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Editorial \. 4FEBJ9S9 j~ 
BENGAL CENSURES NBBBU 

W,ST BENGAL has repudiated Mr. Nehru's agree-

J 1
. .ment to SUm!nder half of the Berubari Union in 

a ~ruguri district as part of his Pact with Mr. Noon of 
Pakistan. Both the Legislative Assembly and Council 
con~emn~ the sell-out by a unanimous vote of all 
Par;ties (~eluding Congress and Communist). The 
Ch1ef MIDISter Dr. Roy had to save himself from the := of passionate indignation that burst forth against 

e ~isgraceful proposal of the Prime Minister by 
avowmg that he and his Government were at no time 
consulted before the Pact was arrived at! ' 
~his repudiation by a State by unanimous vote of 

a!l1ts c;lected representatives irrespective of party divi
~Ions JS unprecedented in India after freedom and 
IS a critical landmark in the waning of the inHuence If the national idol. The Prime Minister suffered simi· 
ar set-backs in the course of implementing the States 
Reor~anisation Schemes beginning with l'otti Srira· 
fualu s death by fasting in protest against Nehru's re-

sal to grant a State to the And!Jras. The defection 
o~ the btilk of the Maharashtrians and Gujeratis from 
hiS leadership in tl1e matter (of Bombay and) sepa· 
rate States for them was another landslide in Nehru's 
gopularity, But in these cases, he could succeed in 

olding a facade of party unity by extraneous factors 
~uch .as the personal ambition of party leaders. But 
m t;hiS case, the offence is too great an affront to 
national sentiment and involves a further and more 
dangerous measure of appeasement of our determined 
enemy. The Bengalis were by and large mostly tepid 
followers f)f GandbL They attained national conscious· 
ness earlier than other States and had their leaders 

. @ ~ -~i 
of the first rank before the erfii'O¢e of .~ • · 
the stage of national politics. \li<IY4"* o 
b_eyond measure by Nehru's propos a 
SIZ3ble chunk of Bengali territory with a population 
of about 12,000, mostly refugees from the desolation of 
Pakistan to their tormentors! 
. The q?estion would have borne a different aspect 
1f the ne1ghbour State were friendly and the exchange 
was mutual and more or less balanced. But the his· 
tory of the border area.s from the day of Partition has 
been, as is well-known to all, one of continual attacks 
on our people. The history of Hindus left behind has 
also been one of continual torture inflicted on them 
by the Muslims of Pakistan-supposed to be their 
fellow citizens. More than 50 lakhs of East Bengal 
Hindus have come away over the years and are rotting, 
most of them, in refugee camps and the streets of Ben· 
gal's cities and towns. 

To hand these miserable countrymen of ours back 
to Pakistan in these circumstances after they bad set
tled in India and escaped from their agonies and tor· 
mentors is a species of inhumanity that .stagl!:ers the 
imagination and stabs the conscience of every decent 
Indian. No wonder that every Bengali has condemned 
this transaction in unmistakable terms. 

The mischief wrought by this shameful agreement 
does not concern only Bengal and the refugees. It is 
a national or all-India matter. If the Prime Minister 
can get away witl1 such a gift. of territory and popula
tion to a hostile neighbour threatening war every mo
ment, the separatists of Madras, the Punjab and of 
Nagaland will naturally have their hope strengthened 
that the "generous" Prime Minister of ours could be 



prevailed upon by sufficient obstreperousness to con• 
cede their demand for Dravidastan, Sikhistan or Naga-

stanl . f 1 f t' I The Prime Minister speaks requent y o ?a 10na 
unity but his deeds of surrende_r to se~arahsts and 
enemies do more to damage national u_mty tha? can 
be repaired by his exhortations for umty. It. ·~ the 
duty of persons m oflicml powe~ to execute thecr 1de.ts 
and policies by appropnate actron and not be content 
\vith preachings and rhetoric. 

The agreement to surrender raises a ':lumbe~ _of 
grave constitutional questions. Has the Pnme ~hms
ter the constitutional power to sign away chunks of 
national territory to foreigners without sanctions of 
Parliament? Should we not have a clause added to 
the Constitution stipulating, as in that of the USA, 
that all treaties negotiated by the executiv': wit~ fore
ign powers should be subject to th~ ratificatio~ of 
Parliament? In the USA, such treaties entered mto 
by the President are subject to ratification by the 
Senate. President 'Wilson's signature to the Treaty 
of Versailles, particularly the clauses founding the 
League of Nations, was repudiated by the Senate ~nd 
he died a forlorn and heart-broken man. That IS a 
story of mature nations matched hy the failure of the 
victorious war leader Churchill in England to get 
re-elected at the end of the war. 

But in India the class of intelligentsia that has come 
to power is so immature and so lacking in independent 
thought and democratic consciousness that the na
tion~! liberation leader has come to have virtual supre
macy irrespective of the disastrous consequences of 
his policies. 

The legislature of West Bengal has given a lead 
to the whole country. It is to be hoped that Parlia
ment will repudiate this surrender or that the Congress 
legislators will assert themselves in private so that it 
will not be brought before Parliament at all, allowing 
the Nehrn-Noon Pact to become a scrap of paper. 
The leader who committed the country to it should 
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swallow the humiliation. He should, strictly speaking, 
resign but as things are, he should at least give up 
his precious Pact. 

CANAL WATERS DISPUTE 

There are disturbing rumours again that India may 
accept enormous claims for payment to Pakistan for 
building her canals to recoup the loss of water from 
the old canals whose headworks are located in India. 

From the very beginning of this long-drawn out 
negotiation with the World Bank as the mediator, our 
Government has not taken the public into confidence. 
The public have a right to know, why India should 
undertake to pay any part of the cost of building canals 
in Pakistan to replace the waters she was getting be
fore partition. The boundary has been determined 
on communal lines and it was impossible to take into 
account economic investments in .Sxing the frontier. 
If Pakistan has one kind of loss, India has had other 
kinds. The Partition lost us food grains surplus areas 
in the Punjab and jute areas in Bengal. If Pakistan 
is to be re-imbursed for the loss of water from Indian 
rivers, India should on the same basis be re-imbursed 
for the loss of wheat and jute areas. The cost that 
India was put to in making good the loss of wheat 
and jute should, by the same to.ken, be .dem?nded ~y 
India. If we make a concessiOn agamst JUStice m 
this matter, Pakistan is sure to bring up scores of such 
cases from the Partition accidents for payment! 

The public should demand the application of inter
national law and usage on such matters of dispute 
about rivers. We have the famollS Danube and St. 
Lawrance International Agreements in Europe and 
America to guide us. Why is it that this precedent 
is not made use of by Indian negotiators? Are they 
ignorant? If so, they are unworthy of their job. 
But the fact seems to be that the negotiations are 
shaped by the notorious propensity of our ~enerous 
Prime Minister to grant unjustified favours to Pakistan 
at the cost of India and her people. Hence the mys
tery shrouding this mediation by the World Bank. 

It appears that Pakistan's latest demand is for Rs. 
350 cronis! India, it seems, has to pay for the build
ing of all canals in her territory even from rivers' flow
ing exclusively in her part of the country! Even the 
World Bank, guides, friends and philosophers (and 
wholesale supporters in all matters, civil and military) 
of Pakistan are daunted by such enormous and unjust 
claims. They seem to be trying to make Pakistan 
agree to ·smaller sums such as Rs. 1601 In the early 
years we beard of Rs. 60 and once India seemed agree
able to the ransom, Pakistan's greed was whetted, 
naturally. She raised her claims forthwith to Rs. 190 
croresl It appears as though India has indicated rea
diness to pay Rs. 100 croresl 

It is high time that members of Parliament, parti
cularly those of opposition parties like J ana Sangb 
raised the whole question and demanded full informa
tion and discussion. Otherwise the question may be 
settled in secret and the country confronted with a 
fait accompli, when it will become a question of pres
tige for the Prime Minister, before which our legisla
tors are helpless. 

As usual with Pakistan, the issue is raised to a poli
tical plane. "India's objection is mainly economic: 



to the amount of re-imbursement. Pakistan's stand is 
mainly political: She says that she cannot trust India 
·and therefore she cannot content herself with tapping 
Chenab Jower down.•in:.her .tertitocy." .... - c• 'j 

. This is another question like,the border issue wber!'· 
th~ Indian· publi~ ,and legislat!)r~ should take interest 
and securl;' .full publi<;ity ., tQ ,)!I' hat is going· on (~.lid 
create J?ub~c ~pinion in favour of international u.~!'g\\ 
apd ~~ct JUStice, .1. · .. -: ,: 1 ~ ,._,; ·' .1 ,-._ .. ! : ._· · 
: The sensible produce sugg\'Sted . at O~e ti!ne by, 
Indi11 would be. to. c~lculate the. amount . of water coh 
lected in tl!e :cat~ent ,areas of , the !'iver ,Bowing, 
through both. countries and. to ~pportion, the. with; 
c;lmwal accordmgly .. ; But Pakistan s. trump card against 
such commonsense, is that shl;' cannoUrust India!. The 
only way ,out on such an assumption is that o{ the 
Wofld Bank namely ,to .apportion rivers between the 
hvo . States-three to Pakistan arid three to India' '.to 
use in full without vexatious bickerings year in rind' 
year out. ·.But Pakistan has tacked the demand for· 
compensation to the .proposall . . · ' ' · . : 
. Let the ·public demand and let the legislators' press 
it iri Parliament for a full white Paper setting out the 
facts of the case before policy is crystaJlised in seeret 
by our "generous" Prime Minister, generous tohOsti!F 
neighbours at the <;ost of his owit people. '. 

J , ' I ' I • 

CONTINUEQ. PAKISTANI INTRANSIGENCE ON 
• " 1 " ' '' •• 'J;'HE BORDER· ' : ' . . : · 
.It 'is 'lio\v mo;e 'than' eleven months since Pakistani 

nationals, civil, police and military, started' to mak<i 
trouble on our Eastern Borders in l\ssam arid West 
Bengal and Tripurn. There is method in their mad
ness. Congress President Mr.- Dhebat has referred, to 
this mildly in his presidential' speeeh 'a~- the Congress 
session at Nagpur on 9 January! He' Could only 'saY. 
that Pakistanis wanted to. fQcus O\lr' atte11tion on _the 
eastern border! ' · · · · · · · ' . · · ' ' 

But he had no eonstructive s.;ggestion to make as 
to how after eleven months of attention, the problem. 
of protecting the border is to be solved. · .Chardcteris" 
tically; he thinks it necessary and sound policy to ': 
iterate the Congress ideology towards Pakistan. "India 
bore the friendliest feelings for · Pakistan. · India is 
distressed that there is so much of bitterness and a 
feeling of conflict and struggle!" " ' · : ·. .. 

He attributes the trouble to the communal1sm · of 
the Pakistanis contrasting it with the · nationalism of 
the Indians. · But there is more ,to this problem than 
this "communalism.' The· motive of ·Pakistanis is 
Pan-Islam. They desire to revive the d,~ys; of. t~1~ir 
domination in India as a Muslim people w1tlj aH1mti~ 
with all other- Muslims in the world. , , That is why 
they refusec;l to merge ill Indian nation~is.m. 'rhey 
have a Pan-nationalism of their own llounshmg on the 
ancient. Islamic territories of i\.frica, and Asia from 
Morocco to Indonesia. , ·· · ·. · · : f h 
. The Congress President shows np awaren':"s a . t e 

inadeq'uacy of the official. attitude to Pa~1stan but 
contents himself with the sentimental asser?on .of our 
one-sided softness and readiness to take mfim!e of
fence and injury to our people at tl1cir hands '~thou\ 
thought of defence. . · · h ·. 
. This is surely a kind of coilective .neur~s .on t e 
part of the Congress Party leadership w~ICh n~s 
closer analysis than it has received so far, m ~e ~nte-, 
rest of the health of the nation. 

We .continue to hear of J'a!<i~l~ni jncqrsi\Ul,'i and baq 
behaviOur along our. borders. _ _ . --· ___ . · ~---

From Cooc'h .llihar in West Bengal comes a message 
with the date-line of. 9 January, of Pakistani violation of 
th~ bar~\"'·.'. Their arm~ force4 trespaSsed into Sha
liebganJ enclave and forc1bly carried away paddy haro 
ves!ed ~y }ndian cnltivators from their-fields. Pakis!
tam.· poliCe trespassed .into Indian territory and took 
down the names of Indian cultivators the previous day.· 
N ~ day they forced them to carry their harvest into· 
Pakistanf," Not ·content· with this robbery; they had· 
the comic spirit to force Indians to make a road to 
Pakistani, Vilhige s.o· as to facilitate conveyance of the> 
harvest and. other booty I . ' . ' . ; 

'What• was the· ·reaction of our brave defenders at' 
thE< border· guard stations? The Deputy Commissioner,· 
we read, sent a strong protest to his Pakistani opposite' 
numberl ·.. · -- 1. .. '-·.t·, ,, · · 

- . ; -
PAKISTANI AGENTS IN SAURASHTRA , 

· According to police reports, over 2,000 Pakistanis 
have been living in Saurashtra and Kutch ·after expny 
of their permits. ' Recently a sub-inspector was mur-r 
dered by·a Pakistani national! Tbere.seems to be anti
Indian activities going on in this area but there is no 
sign of police action against theinJ ·This is another. 
instance of the woodenness of Indian • authorities in 
regard to defence matters. 
- On the day of writing (lOth January) ronies further 
news of Pakistani firing .on an Indian post and a gross 
violation of the Nehru-Noon Pact in Patharia in Cachar 
on the Assam border. . -- · . . 
· :We read ·the usual rider that' Indian forces did not 
open fire in spite of provocation; Surely, they will 
lay up sufficient dharma in heaven! ·But. in this life, 
neither· they nor their superiors that ordered _such in
action can he excused. · , It is only a roused public 
opinion.and conscience that can Change the attitude 
of the holders of power and make them· alive to thei< 
responsibility in this matter of national defence. 
. This is the rationale· of our mentioning these 
instances of Pakistani intransiJ~ence frequently. , . The 
nation should never be allowed to forget the gravity of 
these offences against our national integrity on the 
border. We may allow sleeping dogs to lie but it is 
foOlish to allow raging mad dogs to come unchecked 
into our m~dst. , ; 

A CRORE FOR A GANDHI STUDY CENTRE 
· At a time when Pakistan is armed to the teeth and_ 

is threatening to march into Indian territory and bam~ 
her cities any moment, it is ironical and upsetting· to 
read of the resolve of the Gandhi Smarak Nidhi autho
rities the devout chelas of Gandhist hypocrisy, to se~ 
up a' Centre for the study of Gandhian non-violence 
and Gandltian "truth" (whiCh is a special brand- of 
the species) at the cost of a crore of rupees! Have 
tl1ey no other more urgent means. of spe~ding money? 
It looks like a case of N era fiddlmg wh1le Rome was 
bunnngl · . 
. This is. typical of the imperviousness of our Con11,ess 
leaders to the urgencies of defence. But how can ey 
realise the utter urgency and importance 1~ d~ehce against Pakistan, when their top lea.ders . e e f 
and Dhebar .continue to refer ~ Pakistan m terms.:;._ 
the friendliest sentiments? Pakistan may be prep 
· : · (Continued on page 14 ) 
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Behind the News 

Non-Violent Socialism 

MR. RAJACOPALACHARI has been at pains to fur
nish ideas on which to base an all-India Opposi

tion to Congress, but without either offering to lead 
it himself or crystallising it round such personalities 
as would rally the country behind them. As an elder 
statesman, his sitting on the fence is least singular. He 
bas to all intents and purposes broken with the Cong
ress, but has not yet nnfurlcd an anti-Congress banner 
in any irrevocable fashion. The plea that he is too 
old to enter the fray actively again is inconsistent 
with the combativeness of his views on the current 
problems of the country. This is a phenomen which 
should interest the psychologist and philosopher more 
than the average citizen perplexed and wrought in 
the extreme by many deceptive doxies. 

His latest plea is for a courageous withdrawal of 
the ruling party from untenable positions, reorganise 
national potential on less spectacular but more stable 
foundations and march forward to what he is pleased 
to call an ideal of non-violent socialism. For a man 
of usually clear thinking and incisive writing, this 
betrays a confusion of thought which needs to be 
exposed alike in the interests of means and ends. 

To speak of non-violent socialism is at least as para
doxical as to plead for communist individualism. Once 
you concede that socialism is valid, inevitable and 
desirable, you have surrendered the gate, and there is 
nothing more to be said or done. This is the basic 
issue, and it is sought to be hidden in the cotton
wool of non-violence. The politician gives place 
either to the moralist and prophet or to the legalist, 
the moment non-violence is thought of in isolation. It 
is a piece of self-deception to suppose that a comple
tely non-violent society has ever flourished or can ever 
be set up in the future. Coercion of some kind or 
other is necessarily implicit in any organised function
ing of individuals. The most civilised communities 
have hidden the reality and operation of violence 
behind the scenes; in some cases, they have even 
effected a psychological change in the minds of men 
which has pre-disposed them to a voluntary submis
sion to 'force' enthroned in the abstract as part of the 
m~chinery of government We speak of the con
SCience of the community, public opinion, and th<> 
~ctive '!'anifestation in all of us of the categorical 
unperatives. But even these exert their sway on us 
subconsciously only on the coercive plane. 

It is of course the exclusive province of the moralist 
to exhort us to eschew violence from our hearts· but 
that has nothing to do with the orderly conduct of 
politics on the secular plane. It is therefore to hug 
a delusion to our bosom to claim that the progress of 
non-violence since the death of the Mahatma has recei
ved a set-back. The mr.nifestation of non-violence 
during the life-time of Candhiji was essentially an 
illusion; for the leader had to confess the failure of 
it on eve!)' _occasion that he employed his 'technique.' 
Indeed?_.'t IS even possible to sustain the thesis that 
Candh!Jl d~ove normal h?man instincts under-ground, 
and made vwlence fester m our bosoms while outward
ly he and we intoned the mantra of non-violence to 
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gull ourselves and the rest of the world. Now that 
we are free, what is coming to the surface is our 
natural, uninhibited individmil and national egos, and 
they do not present themselves or us in a pleasing 
light. 

As for the second term in his ideal, namely socialism, 
it is the supreme issue which we have to fight against. 
Once you concede that socialism is desirable, there 
can be no question of withdrawal; on the other hand 
it implies and demands a relentless, purposeful and 
continuous advance all along the line, precisely as all 
those clamouring for progress want us to. Mr. Raja
gopalachari singles out our acceptance of industrialisa
tion as inimical to the growth of non-violence. This 
is not necessarily so; for many of the western countries 
-outside Russia-have demonstrated the feasibility of 
profiting by industrialisation without becoming slaves 
of government or dictators. But if he believes indus
trialisation to be wholly evil, not only must he call for 
a retracing of our steps, but even more courageously 
teach us to tum our backs on modern progress, lock, 
stock and barrel Candhiji denounced the age of 
science and all its works, hut had no compunctions in 
making use of them .for his own purposes. Harsh 
critics said that he was a hypocrite, but even his most 
devoted followers lmd to admit that he was inconsis
tent. The question therefore for us now to consider 
is whether we can effect such a withdrawal into the 
medieval past as Candhism would logically demand 
of us. This is neither possible nor desirable. 
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Finally, Mr. Rajagopalachari speaks of trusteeship 
as a solvent of current economic and other ills of the 
body politic. But who is to keep the trustee in check? 
It is the old probl<-m of the physician being called 
upon to heal himself! Hopes have been rai,ed in tl1e 
'!'asses of an Utopia lurking round the corner, and 
likely to overtake us any moment Disillusion awaits 
all of us, and these misguided people more then others. 
In other words, things must become worse before they 
can get better: and neither socialism nor non-violence 
can offer an alternative platform of sufficient strength 
U~~ durability to save us from present or prospective 

• • • • 
The Pact In The Meltin~ Pot 

The cm;ent ':"eetin~s of the "Baghdad' pact pow<'rs 
a~ ~arachi fu':msh an mtercsting example of the possi
bility of playmg Hamlet without the Prince of Den
mark. Ever since Iraq dropped out of the arch of the 
Islamic ti<T of anti-communist countries of the Mid
dl~-East, the Baghdad pact has been an obsoloscent 
misnomer. The present explorations are however in
spired by "!utually incom~ati}>le motives operating 
from oppos1te ends. Ame,ncas ohsession \vith the 
buildrup of an anti-communist front all over the 
world is something of a pathological state which is 
d~plorable to a degree. That this support to an ad
mittedly weak area has tak<>n the shape of military 
aid ensures the collapse of it at tl1e first bn!Sh with 
the mde realities of power-politics. The rise of Nasser 
whicl1 had been equated \vith the spread of com
munism in the Arab world has since been happily 



clarilk'tl; for today we at least know that Nasser is as 
anti-communist as anti-American or Western. The 
same tmth has been demonstrated in the case of 
Iraq as well. It has shown itself, for a change, to 
be both anti-communist and anti-Nasserl If only 
American diplomacy could learn to leave well alone, 
but keep itself discreetly in reserve, these welcome 
signs of normalcy in the Middle East migbt be given 
a chance to strengthen themselves in course of time. 

Instead of making the most of these trends, it is 
unfortunate that the Dullesian diplomacy should be 
whipping up regional animosities out of which to build 
up a bastion for safeguarding the West against a con
tingent deluge in the East. In this connection, it was 
a courageous and forthright speech which our ambas
sador Mr. Chagla recently delivered in America. His 
accusation tl1at America was not acting in character by 
supporting a dictatorship in Pakistan or elsewhere was 
a home-thrust which lost none of its point in the tell
ing. In a sense, it is true, we have no right to inter
fere in the affairs of other countries; but the ambiva
lence of America in her dealings with us on the one 
hand and with Pakistan on the other ii too blatant to 
be ignored by us. America has sufficient strength and 
prestige to use them disinterestedly to promote a 
modus vivendi between India and Pakistan which 
would help us to li\'e at peace, and divert the bulk of 
our resources to the peaceful progress of the people 
at large. \Vhy then, instead of acting as a peace
maker, should America sow the dragon's teetl1 in our 
midst to our ultimate destruction? 

Obsession with the spread of communism and the 
desire to dam its further advances in uncommitted 
areas have often been trotted out as the ostensible 
motives. But there are ways and ways of doing things. 
If the aim is to make a colony of Pakistan, it is bound 
to recoil on America sooner than later precisely "'i it 
has done ·in Iraq. If the aim on the other hand is to 
save us from ourselves, it is the surest way of giving 
a fillip to communism even in tl1e minds of those who, 
next to heing anti-communist, are unfortunately an? 
naturally anti-western. The vims of natwnahsm IS 

still in f<·rment, and very much more beneath the sur
face. The communists are exploiting it in the last re
sort and much more unsidiously than is realised at tl1e 
moment. America's anti-dexterous policies are estrang
ing her in the minds of considerable sections of 
Indians who have no doctrinal fixations and who, when 
given proper scope, would pull their weight as vigo
rotlS anti-communists. 

Can it be that these simple considerations are dis
counted by the too clever associates and subordinat<;< 
nf 1\lr. Dulles? If not, there is only one other possi
ble alternative. It is a very sinister one. but we must 
refer to it specially, as an on~inous hi.nt ~1as ~cen thrown 
hy Pakistani spokesmen of subverSion be111g attempt
ed by 'Indian sources' among the people <~f Eas~ B~n
gal. This is to give a dog a bad narn~ With _Pnor 111· 
tent to hang him. That martial law 111 Pak1stan h~s 
driven parties and personalities under-ground thcr~ IS 

n truism; that some of them are b-ying to work agamst 
odds may also be inferred from this reference to f~ars 
of subversion which is a tendentious attempt to un
plicate us as trouble-makers in Pakistan. To be sure, 
the mischief at this incipient stages is attributed to the 
machinations of Indian ccommunists;' but the inward· 
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ness of preparing such an alibi from now on should 
not be lost sigbt of by our leaders. Thanks to the 
vacillations and confusions of Pandit Nehru, we are 
caugbt on the horns of a dilemma. Leaving major 
cruxes unsolved, he hopes through appeasement to 
stave off the evil day of a final reckoning. The result 
of this is that we stand to lose both currently and ulti
mately. Against this major tragedy tl13t looms in front 
of us, all our pretentious claims about our planning 
are a futile and puerile irrelev:mce. It is a fool's para
dise we are building; would that Pandit Nebm alone 
lived in it! 

There seems to be a fatality dogging the policies of 
America. It sought blunderingly to save China from 
communism, but lost it irrevocably. She is now trying 
the same tactics with us and Pakistan. Unless she 
mends her ways, the result is a foregone conclusion. 
It would be a tragic irony indeed if America should 
do the dirty work of Russia, and succeed in converting 
our country into another communist shambles. 

0 0 0 

The Gandhi Peace Foundation 
The split personality \vith which Pandit Nebm has 

been credited by many observant critics-both native 
and foreign-threatens to permeate the people as well 
For a major contradiction in the ideological sphere is 
being embalmed into a new doctrine. It was recently 
announced tlmt out of the collections made under the 
Gandhi Smarak N idhi, a sum of one crore of rupees 
has been ear-marked for the establishment of a re
search institute with branches at important centres in 
the land to pursue further studies into the etiology, 
technique and future evolution of the Gandhian cult 
of Non-violence. Membership of the new fraternity is 
to be of three classes in the future classless state of our 
society:-Foundation members, Associates and students 
and research workers. Pandit Nehru, Rajendra Pra
sad, Kriplani and some of the relics (or derelicts) of 
the Gandhi an ministry belong to the first category, 
the rest will find their level. An explanatory note or 
memor-•ndum prepared by Pandit Nehru has also been 
published explaining the aims and objects of this trust 
within a trust. In a summary view of the whole pro
ce.eding, we are constrained· to dismiss it as a piece 
of sanctimonious hypocrisy. 

In the prevailing climate of feeling in the land, it 
may seem presumptuous to ask whether 'Gandhism' ~ 
not a figment of the imagination. For wherever 1t 
claims to have covered new ground, it has proved a 
failure according to the apostolic founder of the creed; 
and whatever of traditional ideas or discipline has gone 
into it cannot owe anything to Gandhiji. G:mdhiji's 
own experiments with truth, as he called his satya
gmhic essays. do not conform t~ any coherent ~r e~o
lutionary or rational group of 1deas. ~he s?bJectiV.e 
and mystical elements played hav~ With h1m, ~ntil 
he condemned most of his explorations and achieve
ments as tainted by duragraha. A· classic instance_ of 
this may be studied in the R~jkot S~tya~aha whteh 
culminated in the award of Str Maunce Gwyer of a 
judgment or decision in his favour. But what did the 
Mahatma do? He disclaimed the aware! as _haVIng 
hecn vitiated by violence at the centre o~ hiS . own 
heart! In other words, the appeal has mvana~ly 
bt>en from Philip drunk to Philip sober. and v1ce 
versa! (Continued on Page 19) 
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CONGRESS. SESSION .AT··· ·NAGPUR 
• _ , , , . '·• • • • .; t, · • · /- 1 ' ' • 

By M. A; Venkata Rao 
. . . ' J _j"' ' ' ·' • .a. • I ' . -

THE Prime Minister was right when he claimed that 
the 'resolutions passed at Abhyankarnagar session 

of the Congress register a large step into sreialism. 
He thought that it was ipso facto a large and decisive 
measure of progress. If socialism were truly such n 
means of progress all round for · a .. people, the 
Abhyankarnagar session has given a lead promising 
such ·progress and. committing the country more 
deeply and decisively to central direction of the eco
nomy. The claim that progress can be achieved only 
through socialism of the Marxist variety in successive 
Five Year Plans contmlling every sector of the people's 
life is already built into authorised policy and received 
further sanction at Abhyankarnagar. The net result 
of the deliberations there during the week 5 to 11 
I anuary is therefore a blue-print of policy to be follow
ed by Government in the next seven y.ars, ci>mpleting 
the secilnd plan and sketching the outlines of a big· 
ger plan of the same kind during the Third Five Year 
Plan period 1961-68. 
·. If socialism brings happiness and progress, the 
realisation of the policy adopted at' Abhyankarnagar 
shol!ld bring a substantial measure of such elusive 
goods to the people. But if, as all experience and 
instructed opinion indicate, the inevitable consequen
ces of such policy should be not happiness but its op· 
posite Gf widespread misery, loss of freedom nod 
frustration,. loosening the foundations of society still 
further, tl1e responsibility rests squarely and inesca
pably with the Congress High Commond dominated 
by Paodit. Nehru, the .members of the AICC and the 
Ministers in power at the Centre and the States. The 
rest of the country's intelligentsia will also share the 
grave responsibility for .not making themselves effec
tively heard by the makers of policy. This applies 
specially to the writing fraternity, journalistic and · 
other, who have .by and -large succumbed to the pre
vailing socialist or leftist illusions. These illusions 
were crystallised in the emphatic statement of Paodit 
Nehru during tl1e session that socialism was the only 
way by which progress can be achieved and that there 
was no other. The bulk of the intelligentsia official 
and non-official have adopted this view, 

· The most important resolution making a distinct 
venture into socialism in agriculture was that on land 
"reforms~. It dominated the discussions and issued 
into an impressive demonstration of the cult of per
sonality (to use the term popularised by Khrushchev 
in his· remarkable· anti-Stalin speech- in the 20th 
Congtess·of the communist·party of·the Soviet Union 
in 1956) in respe<.1: of Juwaharlal Nehru that bus over
whelmed the Congress. party. The. way in which 
Mi.~isters a~d <_Jthers w~o were sce~tical of the pattern 
of reforms la1d down m the Plannmg Commission re
ports succumbed to it· in the end and passed it un
animously is an indication of the combination of for
mal democracy and substantial dictatorship that has 
crystallised in the country -under Conl(ress leadership, 
In· the end, this is the most fateful and significanr·end• 

' f : • ' '•''; I, , J l • 

result of the Congr~ speCtacle staged, at Nagp~r 
with the usual eclat and expense• . , .. , · . : . , ... 

Before commenting on the·.~hape of .the Third Plan 
determined at Nagpur, we may dispose of the foreign 
policy .resolution. As ~ual resolutions· are essays 
running into 1500 words offering a nwoing COI1Jmen· 
tary on wurld events nod assessments of tl1e domestic 
situation whose .substance and often the very language 
are those of Pandit Nehru himself, . He, is• the cham" 
pion drafter of Congress resolutions which gives him 
an opportunity of shaping the mind. nf the .session 
and the thinking of the Congress hordes which is 
faithfully followed with a minimum of. thought and 
understanding by the rest of the intelligentsia to the 
chorus of "No substitute,to Nehru~. So tl1e Nehru cult 
goes Un plunging the COUntry .deeper •md deeper into 
chaos. 1 1 . ., • 1. • • 

The resolution reiterate tl1e old policy of nonalign
ment and friendship with . all nations with the rider 
of anti-colonialism. It is nothing to Congress ·and its 
supreme leader that this policy has antagonised the 
free world for no bem•6t to India. It is no concern 
of Congressmen that this policy has :involved our 
country more and more. deeply into a defence of 
Soviet po)icies to the chagrin of great friendly Powers 
who a~e actually rescuing us lrom the ntinous conse
quences of our hare-brained economic adventures. 
The resolution omits reference to the USSR and the 
USA and UK this time hut explicitly mention!; our 
concern with Algeria, Cyprus and !he Commonwealth) 
It also omits reference to our hostile neighbour Pakis
tani It explicitly mentions our friendship with African 
and Asian peoples struggling for independence and 
development. It does not say a word about Indians 
overseas whmn independent India bus so shamefully 
betrayed.. · · · · . ' · · · 

Mr. V. K. Krishna ~Ienon defended the continuance 
of. our Commonwealth association which he pointed 
out is becoming more and more Asian and African in 
membership. ln this he is following Nehru and setting 
his Soviet sympathies aside for the time being. We 
agree tl1at our Commonwealth link should be main-
tained. · · ' .. · ' , ' 

But we cannot agree that India need' antagonise 
France and Britain by eA-pressing our sympathies to 
Algeria arid Cypnrs ·and opposing French and British 
policies there and ·committing generally nurselves tq 
all Asian and African peoples emerging into. nation
hood and freedom. It is unhistorical and ullwise to 
suppose that all of them will have the same external 
poHcies and will rec!procnte our profuse sympathies 
and championship in the future. It is unwise to pro
claim identity with all Arab nne! Islamic countries in 
their ambitions. It is conceivable that they will come 
into · loggerheads with each · other · and involve us · 
needlessly into alignment with particular groups tl1us 
drawing the ire of rival grorlps. Solidarity with Nasser 
will antagonise Ttirkey and the other Baghdad coun
tries and so on. It is the part of wisdom to confine · 
the expressiob·of'our:point of vfow·on all international 
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questions tq the JIC<ir of the UNO tluougb our accre-
1 

dited delegates. Pundit. Nehru is combining in him
self the roles of ambassadors, delegates and foreign 
minister and prime minister with the result that all 
official spokesmen are cribbed, cabinned and confined 
to the Prime Minister's dicta and cannot express their· 
own personality in independent development of official 
principles .. " . . · . . . 

About Pakistan, official utterances repeated ad nau
seam the. old formula-"tho 11gb Pakistan's leaders 
breathe lire and brimstone and are continually inciting 
their people to ;ehad and ·)Varlike frenzy against India, 
we maintain steadfast friendship for them and hope 
that some day they will see reason and develop good-\ 
will to us"! There was not a word about preparedneSs 
to meet the Pakistani aggression which is bound to 
come some day. There was not a word about the 
continuous· aggression of the Pakistanis on our bard· 
ersl No uneasiness was expressed about the conti
nuous penetration of Pakistani nationals into Assam 
and Rajasthan border areas all these years! No ink
ling of the gravity of the Pakistani tlueat to Indian 
security came out in any quarter in the confabulations 
of the power-holders led by their semi-divine chiel 
who can do no wrong in their eyes!Jn Lahore the other 
day air-raid and other exercises were put tluough to 
teach civilians morale and organised self-help during 
war! But the eyes and minds of the Indian people 
are bemused . with. grandiose gestures on the inter-: 
national ·plane purporting to save the world from 
war and advising the ·Great Powers how to conduct 
themselves in· the nuclear agel ,. The irony of our inC 
capacity to deal with our own militant and aggressive 
neighbour .and the long drawn cold war be~een us 
(while we advise all ,the world~ ~oes' not strike O';'t 
Congress leaders! The verdict IS mescapabl~ that m 
foreign policy Abhyankarnagar revealed. no unpr~ve
ment in the matter of realism nor practical effective
ness in the matter of containing Paldstan. 

Apart from the writers to this journal, tl1e only oth~ 
group in the country with an a?equate sense of _reali
sation of the danger from PakiStan based on history 
and psychology and national sentiment seems to be 
the Jana Sangh Party. The resolution it passed in its 
Bangalore Session in December. brings out ~e urg
ency and gravity of the Paldstam menace. It IS to be 
hoped that such groups will increase i~ n.nmbe~ an? 
waken the 'eountry· to the mortal peril m. wb1~ 1t 
stands today-a peril for which the ~mkers of Partition 
and pursuers of pacifism since independence are clearly 
and inescapably. ~esponsible. , . · 

Let us now tum to the economic policies adumbra
ted at AbhyarikamagiU, policies proclaimed t~. be the 
only ones calculated to lead tl1e country to that· earthly 
paradise"-the roads to which seem to be known only 
to the children of Mane. . 

The pretence tl1at tl1e socialistic pattern o~ soci~ty 
adopted at Avadi as tl1e supreme goal of publi~ policy 
was our own variety of socialism . (not. comm1~ed to 
the Marxist blue-print being rea~ed m · Russm and 
China) was given up in the Amf!ts~ Congress the 
next year. The Planning Comm•ss1on Repo~ say 
clearly and unambigaonsly that all the econoffilc p~o
posals contained in tl1em are ·calculated . to _rea!ise 
socialism in economic structure and· socml JUStice. 
Commercial and industrial as !!Iso agricultural circles 

1 

~ave. o~y themselves to blame for not realising. ,the 
unplications of the socialistic pattern .and for neglect
ing to offer organised opposition to the new gospel ·' 
~he Abbayaakamagar resolution regarding the' 

Third Plan carries the country deeper into the inex
tricable t'."'gle of state capitalism and state aggrandise-
m~L - 1 

The Co~gress President slated in his spe~ch that 
the present structure of Planning is to continue and 
even to assume bigger volume in targets and invest
ments. H the second plan aimed at Rs. 4800 crores 
of investment, the third plan will aim at Rs. 9,500 
crores and nwre-nearly double that of the ·second! 
The. second plan itself ran into difficulties. The princi
pal ''creditors'-USA; Britain, Germany and the inter
national institution of the World Bank had to pooi 
their financial charity· to save India from the conse
queilces of ller own recklessness-like good creditors 
more anxious to save the solvency of the debt than 
to foreclose and bankrupt him. And the plan had to 
drop certain parts in order to salvage the "core». But 
the experience has had· no le..son to our plan-intoxi
cated leaders (rather Leader par excellence). So the 
third plan will seek to· invest nearly Rs. 10,000 croresl 

WHERB IS THB MONBY TO COME FROM? 

· The resolution says that in the Third Plan period 
Government will earn funds tluough the profits ·o( 
state enterprises and state trading! So far, state 
enterprises have earned only losses. What miracle 
will be achieved by the Government's administrators 
and the political leaders so as to enable them to earn 
profits and twoid losses tluough inefficiency and cor. 
ruption, it is impossible to guess. Mr. Dhebar proposed 
in his presidential address that·tribunals wilh summary 
powers of disposal shoul~ be. app.ointed to try cases 
of corruption among officmls. · Tins assumes that the 
principal source of corruption is officialdom. But as 
the Chairman of the ]ana Sangh Reception Committee 
to its seventh session at· Bangalore pointed out (he 
was a former Minister of Hyderabad and Primc Minis
ter of Orissa States before their merger with India) 
the main source of corruption is the greed and uns
crupulousness of the politician, the new middleman 
in the administration! Mr. Kodanda Rao had suggest• 
ed in the public press that Ministers and all politicians 
and officials should make n statement of their assets 
before Government every year. They have anyhow 
to make such declarations to the income tax officials. 
They might as well send such statements to. the 
press year bv year as a check on illegal accumu!"tions. 
Mr. Dhebar· was asked by journalists to. give his reac
tion to this proposal but he ev~de~ the IS~ue and n~ 
talks only of checking corrupbon m offic•ald.om~ Thfs 
is the major source of debility and demoraf!satio':' m 
the Congress Party. They have. reached ~enSlons 
rivalling those of the Chiang Kru Shek reg~me belore 
its defeat to the communists in 1949. 

So the hope of earning profits to step up the scale 
of the Third Plan is chimerical. · . 

The twin idea of making money through e~ens,:m 
of State trading is truly alarming. State tra<!ing 
extend over the whole area of trade-fol'Cl~ il 
domestic, wholesale and retail. The sprodhere trased-

• freed to p ucer • employment and econom1c om . 'd ' t 
er and consumer will spffer catastrophic abn gemen 
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in the next period. · And we shall apprmich a totali
tarian society with seven league boots! As for the 
amount of profit that will survive top-heavy bureau
cratisation and corruption sufficiently to make a diffe
rence to the amount of resources available otherwise, 
it is anybody's guess! It is· bound to be strikingly 
smaller than could be realised tluough taxation of free 
enteqirise. -

Further, the present top-heavy pattern of large out
lay on heavy industries like steel and "machinery to 
make machinery" and st.arvation of consumer industries. 
is to be continued into the third plan, the major accent 
still continuing to be on rapid industrialisation at an 
artificially forced pase (spreading abnormal conditions 
into every part of social and economic life and sub
verting the social order in actoal effect). Incentives 
will ·suffer progressive attrition and production will 
fall. Strong extra-economic measures will have to be 
taken even to keep the economy going-viz., govern
mental force and coercion! 

Another distorbing suggestion in the resolution is 
the idea of controlling the profits of industrial con
cerns. We are already having heavy taxation beyond 
the capacity of the economy to bear-taxes direct and 
indirect and those on wealth and expenditure. What 
shape this further notion of killing the goose that lays 
the golden eggs will take remains to be seen in future, 
budgets. ·' 

There is another clause in the resolution in which 
wages and salaries are recomniended to be correlated 
to production. So far, the powers that be,. have en
couraged organised labour with tribunal awards of 
increa;;es on salary and a dearness allowance beyond 
what mdustry can bear. The inevitable consequence 
l1as been a rise in the cost of living by inHatin~ the 
wag~ fund and raising the prices of industrial raw 
mat~als. That the Government actuated as it is by 
motives of vote-cultivation will be able to reverse this 
policy and will succeed in co-relating wages and 
sal~nes to productive efficiency is too good a story to 
behevel 

Of course in addition to taxation and profits, we 
ha~e the department of public loans, major and minor; 
It IS well-known that free India's rulers have•damaged 
the money market grievously and that they have been 
~ely able to obtain their requirements in public loan 
ISsues. If we deduct the contribution of the Reserve 
!!·~~ the resulting picture of the paucity of unforced 
md•v•dual response to Government loan issues will b 
seen to be shockingly meagre. . , , .. e 
. We can for~cast therefore an era of forced public 
mvestment, b1g a~d small. Banks will come under 
p~sure. Th~ Gmger !!fOup of socialist economists 
·Wlll su~gest mvitably the nationalisation of bank< 
under the illu"?on that the level of private deposits 
and bank ~arnmgs could remain hi~h under I!Overn
ment ausp~ees. Government servants and all wh 
have fixed wages and salaries disbursed by offic.: 
firms an~ indus~al employees will have deduction~ 
from the1r salanes and wages forced on them b 
:f:ly by legislation. There are persistent co~pj;~t~ 

at such persons are evm now oblil!ed by official 
pressure to. tn;trehase small savings certiflcates. Such 
.pressure "?II mcrease spreadine; misery all round and 
11ccumulating resentment in all ranks of the 1 peop e, 
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high aud low. High prices ha~ already narrowed 
the margin of savings in the middle classes shrinking 
the quantum of the funds that used to go into indus
trial investment. The private sector will have even 
more difficulty in raising development finance through 
the offer of equity shares on the share markets. 

The major change in policy registered at Nagpur 
(as already stated) concerns what was christened as 
agricultural organisational pattern. It corresponds to 
the blueprint of the third plan and even exceeds it 
in the matter of ushering socialism into our life. 

The vital change in the pattern of "land refonns" 
as laid down in the Commission Reports concerns "land 
to the tiller" cry. It was proclaimed that the land 
refonn should impose ceilings, take surplus lands 
and distribute them among tenants and landless 
labourers. In communist countries, this policy was 
adopted .to win the alliance of the peasants during 
the first stage of securing bourgeois revolution and 
freedom from feudal master classes. For this pur
pose, llrst landlords and zamindars and then rich 
peasants were named as class enemies and the main 
blow was aimed at them mobilising the greed and 
fury of the poorer peasants and landless workers. 
They were. expropriated. Nex~ the middle peasants 
were depnved of ownership and together with 
landless agricultural labourers were herded into• so
called coop~rative farming societies. Their final stage 
was coUccltve fanns in which the assimilation bet
ween fanner and labourer was complete. All indivi
d~al holdings were pooled and managed by a com
mittee o~ the former owners and labourers guided by 
commuDISt party cadres and experts in agriculture. 
Thus the peasant ultimately lost. his individual hold
ing and opportunity for free self-planned work on his 
own farm. . . . ., , , , 

This w~ the' putt~~ laid d~..,; in the Reports of 
the Plannmg Commtss10n.. They laid down ·the ulti
mate goal of agricultural policy (o consist of village 
panchayat cooperatives that were to manage all the 
!ands of the VIllage as a single collective farm. · The 
tdea was to enable agricultural operations to have 
the fullest benefits of large scale farming ·technolo
gical advances nnd large scale purchase a•;d sale. 

8 

But the first ~(age was the grant of lands to land
less and small farmers. , The achievement of the 
Ahhyankarna!la~ resolution is that .this middle stage 
of actually giVmg land to the . tiller and landless 
labourer is to be bypassed.! As soon as surplus lands 
are . taken fr~m large owners, tl1ey will not as now 
dec1ded he gtven to them but the tillers will he used 
f~r the formation of cooperative farming units under 
VIllage panchayat management( At first service or 
Rochdale cooperative societies are to b~ formed to 
acclimati_se t~~ farmer to cooperative habits. Thea 
cooperative )Omt fanns are to be ,formed in which 
pea~a.nts \viii fo?"ally (i.e. in the books) retain their 
mdtv~dual holdmgs but will ignore them in actual 
working. They will work .with others on all the 
lands o~ the farm irrespective of individual farm 
boundanes. They will pool all their resources of 
cattl~, ~ann i!'"_plements, manure; etc. They will 
rece~ve m add1tion to wages some dividends in pro
portion ;to t~eir holdings; In tile ne>11: ,rtage this 
ownersb•p wl!l cease and the farmers will become 

· (Continued on Page 9) 



... WQRDS. vs :·DEEDS 
" ,., · · • ···• · ByM.N.Tholal 
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CRORES. of _rupees are _to be spent. on spreading ?ews item_ to Tilakites a~· Poena .;,.d they published 
. Gandbian Ideology while bis great disciple Nehru 1t. Gandhi bad said this after promising &eed<om ev 

' r· ; ~1 

remains determined to pursue the path opposite to. d aft th N ( ery 
that pointed out .by his Master .. Under the c'•cum- • al:' . er_ e agp';f 1920) Congress "within a year• 

1 h ~· Within_ SlX months and so on and so forth. What 
stan~ it wou d per aps be much more profitable if was tb!s? . Double-cr"'!sing, pure and simple. 
a fraction of the amount were spent on publicising th.i Ea_rlier m South Mrica be had given an indieation 
~eeds of the Mahatma ~hie? have landed the country of bis true se~. A!ter ·leading a campaign against 
m·a quandary out of which It seems almost inlpossible compulsory regiStration of Indians, he agreed on their 
to extricate it. Deeds should speak louder than words behalf that the latter will register of their own accord. 
but here in India the contrary has been the case with A Path~n s~bbed him for it and he refosed to help 
the result that the deeds which produced the greatest the police m prosecuting him. The grain was the 
tragedy of the Indian history continue to he copied by betrayal of the cause, the chaff Jay in the refosal to 
the Mahatma's great disciple and, what is more con- p~s:cnt'? bu~ the chaff brought round everybody· to 
tinue to be hailed by a population used to taking lea- hiS Slde, •gnormg the grain; · · · · 
ders on their word. And what was this loin cloth which he donned in 

It seems difficult even for intelligent men to take a 1921? He had donned it for a while but found the 
bird's eye-view of the situation, and yet that is what effect so ~m~d~us and electric that he kept to it 
matters most. Only those who can grasp the essentials What was 1!s Slgnilicance? He had not given up the 
and forget the confusing details can really understand world. He kneW as a Hindu that it was the garb of 
a situation. This of course involves separating the Sadhus and sanyasis to contradict whom was awful 
grain &om the cl!aff. It is difficult because the chaff bad manners. His daily life was no approach to theirs. 
is often more interesting and entertaining and the ~~ must sal:' Mahatmaji is a bit of a dandy: This 
grain painful to behold because propaganda makes us )lbe of Motilal Nehru on the eve of discussions on the 
love the evil-doer. No man in India was .ever so Swaraj Party deserves to go down in history. He re
loved by the people as Mahatma Gandhi, and yet mained all his life the dandy that he became on ani
what is his true record, to mention which is to court . val in England for studies. Why then the loin cloth? 
unpopularity, if not enmity? Let us throw a glance Not surely to illustrate bis "purity of the means?" The 
at it answer is obvious. To extract obedience &om Indians, 

Circumstances combined in 1921 to make the non- to become India's Dictator and a world leader. 
cooperation movement a national upheavaL the like ' Motilal Nehru and C. R. r5us defined him success
of which few countries have ever seen. The reason fully and even made him weep bitter tears in an open 
was the sacrifice and inlprisonment of two princes session of the All-India Congress Committee. But 
among men, Motilal Nehru and C. R. Das. The Vice- to defy him equally successfully Jinnah had to turn 
roy publicly admitted he was puzzled and perplexed. communalist-that man who' used to say "' am an 
Gandhi could have issued any order, including one Iridian first and a Muslim afterwards and my ambition 
for indefinite general strike everywhere, and his order is to be a Muslim Gokhale" -and Subhas Chandra Bose 
would have been carried out. People would have had to leave the country to blaze an immortal trail of 
seen to it. But what did he do? Some one in USA patriotic glory in far-off lands. What of lesser men. 
compared him to Jesus and he forthwith decided to "Get out Narimanl" "Get out Kharel" Even a Bose 
work for world leadership and called off the move- had to go out of th~ Congress. . 
ment because in an unknown village a few policemen What does a subject country need above all a!!amsl 
had been murdered! He told a French philosopher foreign oppressors. Just one thing: a united front. 
visitinl!: India "' do not work for freedom I work for Did Gandhi ever try for one. Never. Even Motilal 
nonviolence."' (Vide Young India February 28, 1922) Nehru _had to walk out bu~ his walk-out frigh~ened 
The French philosopher passed on this interesting Gandhi and he retracted hiS steps. "He who ,. not 

------ · ---- with me is against me" was his one and only motto. 
(Continued from Page 8) It is the motto of all self-seekers, all megalomaniacs. 

L~bourers. pure and simple. This is the true com- He wanted "Yes-sir men" and he !!ol them. For Khare 
munist dispensation and it is accepted as the model he e;ot Shukla and we all know the !!OOd fellow, w~o 
~or India! This is supposed to avoid uneconomic hold- had been a teacher, left a crore of rupees for hiS 
•ngs and increase production.! progeny. 

This is a radically unsound idea and is bound to 
disorganise agriculture and bring red revolution 
nearer. This is plaving into the hands of the Com
n,tunist Party of India and it was passed with not a 
smgle member opposing it in the final vote! The 
,Abhynnkamagar Session marks culmination of Nehru's 
Power over Congress and introduces communism de-
finitely to rural India. . 

9 

DEMORALISATION 
. With Gandhi's ascendency began the demoralisa

tion of political life in India. While pecple began 
saying what they liked after the 1921 upheaval, no 
one in the Congress could dare say a word against the 
Mahatma without at the same time losing for ever all 
prospects of being anybodv in the Congress .. No one 
could even call him 1\fr. Gandhi without falling &om 
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grace. What was th~ result? Rapid $pread of bypro- , did. 'Those who have guts take up the cudgels and 
crisy in the Congress rank and file. -Congressmen bli- t civil war and division ~ the result Bose could have 
gan having two sets of opinions, one set as individuals incited Bengal against Gandhi but he was too much 
and the other as Congressmen. In their individual·ca- · 'of•n patriot to do so. Jinnnh's hatred and contempt for 
pacity they generally gave expression (guardedly of-. Gandhi-be used to cull him a "damned hypocrite"_ 
course) to their honest convictions; as Congressmen led him to resolve to teach him a lesson, and our 
they naturally cried Mahatma Gandhi-Ki-Jai in multi- struggle for freedom , became a struggle between 
tudinous ways, knowing as they did the Consequences Gandhi and Jinnnh. ' ' · 
of not doing so. That was all that Gandhi wanted. A foreigner- who became friendly with me once ask~ 
Opinions privately voiced reach a few but those voic- _ ed me for a definition of Gandhism. · • I gave it to him 
ed at public meeting and published reached thousands. in three words: Egoism plus egotism. · Thinking I was 
This hypocrisy was essential for Gandhi's dictatorship joking he asked for another and I said:· Goody-goody 
and he was quite content. , , ', .. hypocrisy .• ~et·us illustrate.: •:1 want to re~';'ce my
- It was indeed a great achievement, renderiug it im-. s~~ to, zero, he used to say. I had no _POhtical am
possible as it did for any honest man to belong to the b1hon, he wrote to Lord Wavell from pnson. Is that 
Congress .. Even Jawnharlal Nehru, after giving ex- why !his not-even-!onr-llll';'a-member of the Congress 
pression to his OWJI opinions, always cried Mahatma explamed on ~ose s el~on to Con!l,rcss • President
Gandhi-ki-Jai and voted for whatever he wanted done; ship: "Pattablu s defeat IS my defeat . Is that why 
He had the courage to vote against himself to guard earli"': he had had himself nominated as sole repre
himself against the fate that overtook Nariman, Khare sentative of the Congress for the London Round Table 
and Bose. . · . , , <?~!~renee? Is !hat why he ~tnrted. the "Open Rebel-

And what of Gandhi himself? We have seen how bon. m 1942 wh•ch was nothmg short of a stab in the 
after pretending to be lighting for Swaraj he declared b~ck of ~e Alii~ in the mo~t critical period of Britain's 
-when the enemy had almost admitted defeat-he was h'-'_tory. No!l'mg _wrong if freedo~ could thus be 
not interested in India's freedom. But for the nobilitv gamed but h1ghly Improper for a man who had been 
of the Frenchman who passed on the secret declara'- boasting of his "non-embarrassment'' policy. 
tion to Tilakites at Poona-who at once published it-' - The dominant emotion being sordid and selfish, its 
Indians would have never known their leader's hypo- transformation into action can only _result in selfish 
crisy and duplicity. But did it matter; this confession deeds. He suspended the moven~ent.in 1934 accusing 
of not working for Indian freedom by Gandhi? Not Congressmen of not •being true Satyagrahis -for ·they 
at all. Why? He was wearing the loin cloth and had ~ere reading and writing in jails: _What was he claim
the people's applause wherever he went-in short be- mg fo_r ~imsel!? · The right tq conduct a movement 
cause Indians are cowards. from ms1de pnson!· · · · · 

This loin loth was the most effective piece of ·~hica- I~ :47 ~e made N~hru Prime Minister and' ~ave a 
nery ever adopted by any political leader. It wa• ~aJoflty m the Cabmet to Patel. Was that fait to 
far more effective than Sec. 124-A of the Indian Penal e•ther? · Perhaps it. was fair' only to himself as he 
Code relatin'!' to sooition. The paraohemalia of saint- ~vanted to remain the final arbiter.... ' ' , . _ 
liness was in fact the b"!!inning of the camouflal!e that And h~ wanted Rs. 55 crores to he given to Pakis
hi• savinl's and writings increasin<!ly became after the tan at a ti.me when ~akistan was inyadin~ India. Surely 
Ch•11ri Chanra inrirlent-camouRa<!e to prevent thA a record m _world h1story: And his noble successor is 
tt:t•th' about himseH being seen by any one, even by about to g•:ve a few hundred erores to Pakistan to 
hi• opponents. · · · · . . ~elp her bmld canals although she is openly threaten
. Let 11s take the components of Gandhism ·one· bv mg war on India everyday! . 
onP. and compare them With his actions. · · ·. 

"I abhor·seciecy" he used ki say while in practice R E A D. 
he was an ex~mplar of secret diplomacy. Was he not 
~ecretly le:!dmg the Congress after resigning from it 
m 1934? " I am not even· a four-anna member of the 
Congress, he used to say. · If it meant anything it 
meant he had nothin~ to do With the CongresS. WJ1v 
then was he contin';'ally _receiving deputations of Cmi
gressmen? Why did he send a secret message to· the 
Convention Congress Legislators at Delhi in 1937 
after the Congress success in 1936 elections, asking 
th~ to pass. a resolution in' ~av~ of homogeneous 
cabmets, wh1ch meant double-crossing the Mus lim 
League i~ U .P. With ~hich the Con~ress had before 
the. eleetim~s. ~eifched. a.· Gentlemen's Agreement to 
form a coalition cabinet in the event of victory at the 
polls;! Why did he secretly reject Nehru's pleas to 
exem'!t U.~. from the operation of the resolution? 
;.:vas 1t to 1ll~trate his "purity of the means?" : · · 
d orre. ~th IS that assumption Of dictatorship is' a 
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Public Services In Democracy 
' ' . 

· ByVivek 

FEW, things· ~re 'of greater importance for the pr~P.,r 
functiorung of a democratic State than the behavi

our of the Government towards its servants. Since the 
Communists came into power in Kerala, there have 
been 854 transfers of Police officers. So says N amboo
drjpad himself, blandly ascribing them to the exigen
cies of service:. Fo~ some this cause may be correct; 
but for many 1t obVIously is not. They were probably 
the result of the anger of Government at the action 
of officers who would not behave in the maimer that 
would. be. ~ost con~e~ient from the point. of the Party 
or of mdiVIdual Mm .. ters, but used therr own judg
ment and initiative. 

. What has been happening in Kerala is unfortunately 
not altogether unknown in other parts of India. Senior 
officers have been sent away from some States at short 
notice because they would not fall in with the wishes 
of their Ministers, based on considerations other than 
those of public interest. Also, occassionally pliant 
junior officers have been promoted over their seniors 
because of their greater usefulness from the Minister's 
or Party's, rather than the public, point of view. 

SERIOUS AFFAffiS 
This is undoubtedly an extremely serious state of af

fairs. It may well become even more serious if the 
Congress loses control of some more States at the next 
general election, a not unlikely contingency in view of 
its record and the obstinacy that is driving even such 
strong former supporters, as Maharashtra and Gujerat 
to despair. 

Shall the public servant be independent and impar
tial or shall his actions be determined by his estimate 
of what the party in power or inHuential individuals 
therein desire, and shall his attitude change when l1e 
feels. that another party is likely to come to power? 
Inevitably the latter must happen once his profes
sional loyalty is disturbed. Not the merits of the case, 
not the interest of the public, but his own advantage 
will then become the guiding principle. 

., 
basic as administration. The best policy canoot redeem 
bad administration but good admtnistratioo can correct 
to some eA"tent the disadvantages of even the worst 
~cy: C:o':'gressmeo should have no difficulty in read
mg ~" Vl\~dly, when they look back upon the period 
before independence, in which good administration: 
based upon the confidence of government servants in 
those above them, made it possible for foreign rule 
to continue for several decades against the wish of 
very large sections of the people. . : 

EXPERIENCE 
The wise learn from the experience of their prede

cessors. They survive. The unwise neither forget 
their own follies nor learn from the wisdom of the past. 
Like the beasts of the field, unknowing and unthink
ing, they perish. 

In this matter of epsuring the confidence of the ser· 
vices, the principal responsibility is that of the Home 
Ministry of the Government of Iodin. It is the real 
guardian of the rights and interests of the services just 
as it is their main disciplinarian. Its attitude and acts 
can well be the determining factor for a contented 
and responsive administration. Sympathetic and just, 
it can build up morale and give that satisfaction in 
work that is beyond the power of e\·eo high emolu
ment.. That the Home Ministry has been well aware 
of this is clear from the fine part it played immediately 
after independence, bringing into being the New India 
with the aid of tl1e instruments of the old India, and 
obtaining as a result of its treatment of them, their 
highest cooperation. · It thus served both the national 
interest .and the Congress party. 

In this high tradition of the Home Mirustry, there 
has unfortunately been a recent lapse. At a time when 
two senior servicemen have been called upon to sho\\' 
~ause why they should not be removed from senice, 
when their explanations have still to be submitted to 
the Government which is bound if not convinced by 
them to consult the Public Service Commission, when 
the report of the Board of Enquiry into the matter and 
the evidence laid before it is still unpublished, the 
Home Minister goes out of his w·ay to declare, while 
unveilina the portrait of the ex-Finance Minister T.T. 
Krishna;,achari who is intimately concerned with th .. 
subject-matter ~f the enquiry. that "he is neither direc
tlv, nor indirectly to blame m any way for the Muodra 

• A quick glance at the map of India and at the daily 
press is enough to reveal conditions that should shake 
the complacency in this respect of even the most ob
tuse. . The Junjab. Rajasthan, Orisa. Bihar, Andhra, 
Bengal, Bombay, Uttar Pradesh, not to mention Kerala 
-none of these is free from serious trouble to encoun
ter which the first requisite is a set of Gov~rnment 
servants. with confidence in themselves and m those . 3ffnir." 

What expectation after this can there be that the 
officers' replies to the show-cause notice will re~ive 
fair consideration from Government? Is not tl1e JUd!(
ment of the Public Service Commission being sought 
to be alf~'Cted? Has not the Home Minister d"l?"rted 
from the wise practice which precludes th!' passmg of 
opinion on matters sub-judice, not ~ ~entioo the ~
blished conventiOn which makes 1t ~~proper for th: 
person who has to jud~e to express opm_IO!"' ~ised 
judgment? Finally, has the Home MmiS~er tabli h 
the effect on India's nascent democracy_ o .. es? s -
ing the principle of ministerial irrespons•b•lityT .. 

above them. . 
GAIN CONFIDENCE 

Only if the services can rest assured tl1at so lopg as 
they do no ill, . they will receive every se~ty :md 
'brotection and ,vill in no circumstances be VIctimised 
for some political intrigue. can such confidence b: _en
surerl. Without such confidence, the fruits of po~•tical 
independence may well be lost. Even the integnty of 
the country ultimately depen~ ~pon. it. Failure to 
ensure it must lead to bad adm1rnstration, the rock on 
which maov an empire has founded. . . 

'~<'orms of e;overnmeot political doctrines. ~arty. '~c
't.lries. all· these are important but none of them IS as 
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The quiet, almost casual manner in which the name 
·or Srimati Indira Gandhi has been proposed for the 
presidentship of the Indian national Conwess is a 
reminder of the shape of things to come. Only one 
paper had the courage to denounce the alleged apathy 
of congressmen in not finding a more outstanding and 
virile personage to fill the bill. It is not the apathy of 
the rank and file but the moral insolvency of the mn
cerned that has led to the precipitate flight of the rest 
&om the field. None but the obtuse or blind can 
fail to see how a dynastic succession is taking shape. 
Had Indira Gandhi been born a boy, he might haw 
been dubbed Motilal Nehru II, and acclaimed as 
Prince Regent \vith the plaudits of the crowd. For it 
is a universal foible of egalitarians to have a sneaking 
fondness for the hereditary principle. There is little 
doubt that Mrs. Gandhi would be elected unopposed. 
This ensures that the congress leadership continues to 
be \vith her at her pleasure, which is until such time 
as the reins of government fall inertly from the hands 
that now hold them. The sister has an empire in 
London of which readers of this paper were given a 
summary account in a recent issue. The daughter now 
emerges to prepare herself for the main succession. 
The question that had long been vexing foreign quid
nuncs: Mter Nehru,-\Vho? has at last found a natural 
answer! 

It was Carlyle who said tnat the main thing is to 
find or choose your leader. Once you have spotted the 
\vinner, you leave the rest to him. He or she becomes 
a sort of magnified equal to any emcr~cncy, and rids 
us of all our burdens. Mter Indira Gandhi-though 
that is still much farther ahead-! foresee a division of 
the patrimony between the two young hopefuls now 
incubating in the nursery for their future greatness. 
If I may make a seasonable suggestion for the bosses 
of Congress, or rather to the next Congress Prsident it 
is that these youngsters may be made associate me~
bers of the Working committee &om now on. 

Even those cynically inclined ought to welcome the 
promised succession of a woman at the head of our 
Rashtra. Should anything go wrong anywhere, tlwy 
may have the satisfaction of growling: 'cherchez Ia 
femme!' 

• • • 
These visitations from foreign notabilities are as

suming the dimensions of an epidemic. Processions. 
conducted tours, prepared speeches, dinners and part
ies succeed one another with monotonous sameness 
and are manifest strain on the patience and good 
humour of our police forces. They are then said to 
go into conference for hours together and an ·a~reed 
and joint' communique is issued at the end the gist 
of which is that everything is for the best in the best 
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of all possible worlds. I have sometimes tried to 
visualise to myself one or other of these private pala
vers with all the frills cut out. Here are some smnples 
of the result: 
Parulit Nehru: ~ly dear ~Iarshal, I hope you like my 

country. 
M. Tito: Indeed, yes; why, I envy you your far-Rung 

empire. ;\line is after all a small patch compared 
to vonrs. 

Pant/it Nehru: Pardon me, but if I may make a com
ment on your affairs. 

:11. Tito: (stiffening) yes? ... 
Pmu/it Nehm: Your break with the Soviets need not 

have been so complete ... 
.\1. Tito: Yon can afford to say that. Russia is a 

thousand miles from you. 
Pam/it Nehru: And another thing-About Djilas I 

mean; was it necessary to keep him in jail? Here 
you set> my communist opponents are pretty free-
! don't touch them at all. · ' 

,\/. Tito: But what about Sheik Abdnllha and a host 
of others kept under detention. How many of 
them are there altogether? 

Pandit Nehru: (crossly) well, we shant discuss poli
tics. Let us agree to differ. 

M. Tito: l\ly dt•ar friend, you are as charming as ever. 
Now we c~m sign a joint communique. Is it 
ready? 

Scene ii 

Herr Grotewohl of East Ct•nnany holding a tete a tete 
with Pandit Nehm. 
IT err Gro/l'lcold: .\l y dt•ar Pandit. ( lw pronounces the 

the title to make it rh)me with bandit). We in 
East GPrmany han• hC'C'O deeply imprC'sscd with 
your of peace. 

Pam/it [l;ehm: As the heir to Buddha and Gandhi I 
can hardly do less. 

Herr Grotcwolll: I have come to seek your support 
for the recognition of East Germany as a sove
reign independent state .... 

Pane/it Nehm: !'am afraid it is not so easy as all that 
IT err Grotctcolll: But you agreed to the partitioning of 

your own country. Why then object to the prin
ciple of it? 

J>rmdit Nehru: India was a special case .... 
/lerr Grotewohl: Yon mean it was the only way of 

your becoming the Prime \Iinist<.•r? Same with 
me. I can assure you. 

Pandit Nehru: (colouring) It's not whollv that; it 
was the only way to 'get rid of the British, and 
so ... 

Herr Grotewohl: But have you got rid of them really? 
I see more and more of tlwm now than in the past. 
I think you are at heart pro•American. I shall 
certainlv tell Khrushchev so next time I meet 
him. · 

Pane/it Nehru: It won't be news to him, but he and 
you will be wrong. I am hasically and simply 
pro-Nehru and nothing else. That's why I keep 
both sides guessing. 

Herr Grotewol!l: (duly impressed) Alas, we Gt•rmans 
are too clumsy and matter-of-fact for that sort of 
thing. At least on the Bt•rlin issue you mi~ht 
supnort us in refurn·for our support to you over 
Kashmir. · · (Continued on page 16) 
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l11dion Libertarian Supplenaent 

FAMILY. PLANNING AND 
. By Prof. G. N. Lawande, M.A.' 

PLAN . 

POPULATION GROWTH 

AFTER Independence our national government has 
. undertaken an arduous task of the economic deve

lopment of the country with an object of raising the 
standard of life of the people. With that end in view 
it has introduced Five Year Plans, but success of the 
PI~ is greatly dependent upon a population growth, 
which does ·not grow unduly. It is now increasing at 
the rate of 1.5 millions per annum. As a result of 
this devastating torrent of new comers, it is doubt
ful whether our Plans can succeed in raising the 
standard of life of the people. Already the average 
standard of life is far below the desirable mini
mum for health and productivity. An average Indian 
gets only 1600 calories as against the 2200 accepted 
by the FAO in the Second World Food Survey of 1952 
as the daily minimum standard. This shows that the 
majority of India's millions are undernourished 
and hence they are incapable of achieving full growth: 
As a result of this undernourishment, the efficiency or 
productivity of the Indian worker is far below that of 
!he Western workers. So an increase in its population 
IS not only disastrous, but it will still deteriorate the 
standard of life. 

TRAGIC PICTURE 
What we lind today is a tragic picture. Throughout 

the country every year there are born more mouths 
to feed than there is scope for more hands to produce. 
A heavy percentage of dependents as a result of indis
criminate mutiplication acts as a drag on production 
and improvement in the standard of living. In India 
for every 100 earners there are 250 dependents. An 
increase in population would have been an asset, but 
as it is, it has become a liability. If every man and 
woman had enjoyed the bare minimum requirements 
of decent human existence in terms of food, shelter, 
clothing, health, education and employment then alone 
th~ increase in population would have been an asset. 
It IS tl1erefore not possible to increase the quality of 
the people unless the quantity is controlled. In order 
to avoid tl1e great disparity between the increase in 
population and increase in resources, experts in various 
walks of life have tried to find a solution to this serious 
problem in order to avoid the catastrophe. The Govern
ment of India has realised the seriousness of the pro
blem and has introduced family planning during the 
First Five Year Plan, 

MESSAGE OF FAMILY PLANNING 

The message of family planning should be carried 
to the doors of the illiterate masses who live on the 
~bsistence level and yet believe tlmt a birth of a baby 
!s a blessing from God. The real problem in India 
IS not only connected with the huge existing popula-

J 

~on, but it is also greatly concerned with the net addi
tim~ to the existing population every decade. It is 
beheved that the population wiU increase to 41 crores 
?Y 196I and 52 crores by 1981. This huge absolute 
mcrease on ~e. t~p of the prese~t high population has 
"!! the potemaliti'7 for. aggravating the Indian popula
tion problem. This will affect adversely the economic 
development of the country and the success of the Plan 
wiU be problematical. 

FAMILY PLANNING IN FIRST FIVE YEAR PLAN 

. It was in the First Five Year Plan that for the first 
time family planning was inaugurated at the govern
ment level. Before that no attempt was made to control 
tl1e population. The First Five Year Plan provided 
65 ·Jakhs for family planning, but this amount was 
inadequate in relation to the magnitude of the problem. 
When we wish to spread the message of family plan
ning over a wide area, this amount appear to be very 
small. It is a misfortune to say that only 18lakhs were 
spent on family planning work and research. However, 
a Committee was appointed during the First Five Year 
Plan to study the problem in all its aspects and some 
centres were opened to popularise the idea of family 
plauning, but nothing tangible was achieved. At the 
end of the Plan Government also made an interesting 
film to popularise family planning. This film and other 
propaganda helped greatly to spread the idea of family 
planning among the illterate masses · 

FAMILY PLANNING IN THE SECOND FIVE YEAR 
PLAN 

The Second Five Year Plan continues the emphasis 
on family planning in a more distinct manner. It has 
provided a sum of nearly 5 crores for setting up 2500 
Planning Clinics;-500 in urban areas and 2000 in rural 
areas on the basis of one clinic for 50000 population. 
The main object of these clinics is to create general 
awareness of the problem and to provide advice and 
service. The Plan has aims to establish and maintain 
a large number of centres for the training of personnel 
and to develop a broad based programme of education 
in family living which would include within its scope 
sex education, marriage, counselling and civil guidan
ce. It also aims to do research into the biological and 
medical aspects of reproduction and of population pro
blem. Although family planning work is done enthu
siastically in many places all over the country, yet the 
path is not so smooth as anticipated, and many hurdles 
have to be overcome. A large number of our people 
in rural areas are illiterate, ignorant and superstitious 
and the birth of babies is regarded as the will of God 
and the stoppage or restriction of birth of bab!es is 
regarded ns a sin or crime against God. In sp1te of 



this ·superstitious idea, it is not proper to lea_ve them 
untouched, because it is they who need fam1ly plan
ning most for the sake of their he-.Uth and as members 
of society. , 

IMPORTANCE OF FAMILY PLANNING 

Family Planning is important to married people 
because they owe a duty to their children. Every 
child born must be born by a choice and not by the 
will of God. Every married couple who beget a 
child undertake a serious responsibility. The married 
touple must be sure that they can provide all facilities 
to their offspring and they must be confident that they 
can take care of them, clothe them properly and feed 
them properly. God will not come down from 
Heaven to provide all these things to their offspring 
and this important fact must be impressed upon them 
by the authorities in charge of family planning cent
res. There should be an interval of at least 5 ye-drs 
between the end of one pregnancy and the beginning 
of another in order to safeguard the health and 
strength of the mother. The ccrddle must not be al
lowed to swing in the house thC" whole year round. 
So family planning is necessary so that the husband 
may discharge his duty towards his \vife and safe
guard her health and strength. If every married 
couple refrain from having more than three children 
"improvident maternity" in India would be greatly re
duced and this will enable us to raise the standard 
of the people. So the importance of family planning 
is very great in India at the present moment. What 
we require a democratic positive population policy in 
order to stop the devastating torrent of new comers. 
so that our country can achieve the economic progress 
at a rapid rate. If the new comers are not stopped at 
the proper time, the rate of economic growth would 
be retarded and the fruits of the economic progress 
would be swallowed by these new comers \vith th<' 
result that it would be impossible to raise the stand
ard of the existing population which is the main 
objective of our Economic Planning. So population 
planning should precede economic planning. We 
should not only know the number of the existing popu
lation. but we should pay more attention to the rate 
at which the new additions are made to the present 
population. "The rate of economic development an<t 
the speed at which resources utilization take place in 
course of an economic plan should be properly syn
chronised with th<· rate of growth of population. A 
well-coordinated system of development plannin~ 
should not only be concerned with the effective utili
sation of the existing population in productive em
ployment, but should also deal \vith the problem of 
surging torrents of new comers." 

EXPLOSIVE ISSUE 

It is assumed that every year 100 lakhs of people 
die of all ages and out of these 40 lakhs are infants 
and young children under the age of 5. But due to 
better public health measures as envisaged in our Five 
Year Plans. the death rate will be reduced \vithout 
corresponding reduction in the birth rate. The authors 
of the Second Five Year Plan. especially Planning 
Commission had not realised this simple truth and 

there is every possibility of a growing population be
. coming an explosive issue during the period of !he 
Plan. So population planning should be undertaken 
not only lor the future population but, also for the 
existing one, so that the economic development of the 
country may be accelerated and the fruits of the eco
nomic progress may be shared and enjoyed by all 
within a very short period. So far, the plan has em
phasised the reduction in the dt·ath rate but what we 
nc>Cd most is the effective method for the quantitative 
control of population growth. Mere rc>duction in death 
rate will not soh·e the problem. . · 

In order to appreciate the urgent necessity of family 
planning the spread of education in rural areas is ab
solutely essential. Illiteracy is the main obstacle in 
the path of successful family planning. In this con
nection Indian Libertarian Social Institute of Bombay 
is rendering a very great service to the country. As 
a result of education, the horizons of the people will 
be broadened and it will enable the people to realise 
the necessity of limiting their families during the pr<>
cess of economic development. People \viii then re
alise that family planning serves as a pillar of planned 
economy. For the welfare of the nation both birth 
and death rat<>s should be reduced and "brought in 
appropriate balance so that the size of the nation \viii 
become stabilised and every individual can hope to 
get at lt•ast the bare necessities and minimum require~ 
mmts of life in t<•rms of fond, clothing. shelter. health, 
<'ducation and employment. Therefore it is the duty 
of every Indian marri<>d couple to help the nation to 
ilt"hieve this end by adopting the family planning for 
tlll'ir own and nation's interest"'. They should practise 
the follO\ving mantra "'I shall space pregnancy pro
p<•rly and refrain from having any child aftt>r the birth 
of third child." 

STATE TRADING IN FOOD-GRAINS 

By M. H. Hasham Premji 

For many years India ha.'i lwen importer of food· 
grains. Since 1942 various efforts have hel'll made to 
solve the food situation as large scale of imports of 
foodgrains were not possible during the war and 
especially after the fall of Burma. Various committees 
were appointed but no continuity of policy was main
tained. Prices were allowed to fluctuate. During 
1951 the Food Administration cost the countrv Rs. 10 
crorcs. The bold experiment of late Shri Rali Ahmed 
Kidwai brought forward an <'ra of comfortable exis
tence to the people, but the measures taken to combat 
the food problem were not of a long term nature. Now 
after 16 years of all sorts of experimentation frmn oue 
extreme to the other, we arc faced with statements 
from Ministers saying in tum and out of turn, from 
abuse to persuasion. from thr<•ats to compl<'te State 
Trading in foodgrains. This year production will 
<·xceed 70 to 71 million tons. and tlwre is no need for 
State trading or applimtinn of controls. The profits 
of grain dealers estimated at 60 to 80% by Government 
are fantastic. At the most they mav he rarely ovt•r 
20:l'. State Trading will not benefit the people except 
by "'adding to the cost of administration and creating 

(Continued on page N) 
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PLANNING AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
By Observer 

OUR PLANNING 
ONE o_f the objectiVes of the Second Plan was to 
. , prondc more and more <•mployment to the people 
but if the number of persons who rcrrister themselves 
in the Employment Exchanges is an indication of the 
state of unemployment in the country, then one will 
not be wrong to s~y that Planning in our eountry has 
not solved the mam problem; on the contrary it has 
aggravated it, and this is mainly due to the wrong 
policy followed by our administrators. The Congress 
kml<·r. announce from time to time that they would 
wipe off unemployment from the country in 'the course 
of next ten years. Eight years have passed since we 
introduced our plans, but inspite of our planning and 
various other measures adopted by the Government, 
the number of the unl'mployed is increasing with the 
growth of population. 

WRONG APPROACH 
It has been estimated in the Second fiye Year Plan 

that 15.3 million jobs have to be created during the 
Plan period if unemployment is to be eradicated from 
our <-ountry. Prof. ~lahalanabis had conceived a 
technique of development of heavy industries along 
with cottage industries. In order to achieve a rapid 
industrialisation and liquidation of unemployment he 
proposed "to increase purchasing power through in· 
vestment in heavy industries in the public sector and 
through expenditure on health, education and social 
SC'r.vices and to meet the increasing dt•m•md for consu
mer goods by a planned supply of such goods." It was 
soon discovered that heavy industries would use up 
the available capital but would not provide adequate 
employment. It is a well-known fact that capital is 
scarce in underdeveloped countries and little capital 
that would remain after tl1e development of heavy 
industries would not be ad<•quate to expand the orga
nised consumer goods industries. For tl1is reason 
main reliance was placed on the development of cot
tage industri<.>s at the cost of the organised sector for 
solving tl1e unemployment problem. But the cottage 
industri<.>s with outdated techniques were unable to 
compete freely with tht' org;mised sector of the consu
mer goods industries. Thus it can he seen that the 
prohbu tm<.>mployment cannot be solved by the dev<~ 
lopmcnt of cottage imlu.stries ,vhich are uneconomic 
from the long range point of view. Better techniques 
always pay in the long run bl•cnuse they increase pro
ductive capacity and reduce the cost of production. 

INVESTMENT EMPLOYMENT 
None can refute the point that th<.>rc is a definite 

rC'lation between employment and investment. But in 
our t·otmtrv the probll'm of invcstment is a great hurdle 
to overcome, Due to confiscatory pattern of taxation 
adcptt•d hv our ht<k-rs on the Kaldorian innovations. 
the privatC sector has no initiative to save and invest. 
As a const-quenct' of this, capital formation is much 
below the requirements. An improvt.•mcnt in tl~e t.'m
ploymmt situation depends upon the rates of mvest· 

m 

~t-nt and ~f the increa~e in population. In a country 
~tke_ our \nth ~ large back-log of unemployment and 
nm:t~d rate .of mvestm~nt. due to low productivity and 
I?'' mconu"S of the maJonty of population, it is essen
hal that the growth of population should be reduced 
and the rate of investment should be increased. It is 
only by simultaneous action in both tl1ese directions 
that the <'Otmtry can look forward to providing enough 
emp~oyment t? the people. Since cmployml'Dt is 
contingent on mvestment and production, it is neces
~ary that the ~ate of investment and production should 
merease. This clearly proves tlmt the choice of techni
ques which yield a larger output per worker and a 
surplus that can he invested should be preferred to 
those. in which the p_roductivity of the worker is hardly 
suffictent to meet hts own needs ;md which prove to 
be a burden on the society in the form of subsidies paid 
to the worker to enable him t<J maintain himself and 
for his products to be sold at a price lower than the 
''!'" warranted by the cost of production. It mav be 
possible to provide employment to a large numb~r of 
persons tl1rough the use of labour intensive techniques 
but such employment will be only at a \'CT)' low Je,·el 
of wages. It will not only not generate sm1>luses for 
increasing the rate of investment but ·will prove to be 
a drag on the economy, for a part of the investml'nt 
that could be used for the development of the economy 
will have to be devoted for subsiding such sectors of 
tht> e<'Onomy. This will affect adversely the rate of 
development and employment. This is also true of 
the restrictions placed on the installation of automatic 
looms in the textile industry and the process of rationa
lisation in other industries. "Those who place employ
ment before growth will assnredlv live to lind that 
tht>y have achieved riC>ither cmplnyffient nor growth." 

SOLUTION 
It is regrettable to note that the Phmning Commis

sion has not considered the problem of unemployment 
is its proper prespective. It would have been much 
better if at the time of the formulation of the Second 
Plan the volume of inwshnent in tl1e heavy industries 
was reduced and the capital tlms released used for the 
expansion of the organised consumer goods industries. 
This would have chc"<·ked inflation by producing a 
large supply of consumer goods and would have creat
ed productive and economic employment opportunities 
to the unemployed. If only a small part of investable 
funds were diverted from the development of heavy 
industries to organised sector of consumer ~oods 
industries immense benefits would have rf'~ultl'(l from 
such a policy. Th<.> volume of employment would han' 
increased, modt.•misation of plants and introduction of 
better techniques would havp increased the productive 
capncity of consumer gtxKls industries and as a conse
quence of this, supply of consumer ~oods would have 
increased and this would have rcduC<'d the inflationary 
for('("s in the ('C()nomy. 

(Confinued on Pti,!!P IV) 



The Implications and Economic Effects of 
Taxation in India 

By Prof. Russi J. Taraporewala 

During the last three years titer~ lm~ been _striking 
changes in tlte structure of taxation m India. The 
burdCn of taxation has been greatly increased, but the 
indirect effects of tl>ese taxes on the economic deve
lopment of tlte country and the livelihood of millions 
have been ignored. Attention has not been paid to the 
adverse effects likely to follow from the levy of these 
ta.xcs. There are no less than six different t'Lxes direct
ly levied on individuals and Hindu Undivided Fami
lies. The aggregate burden of these six taxes is far 
heavier than prevailing in any other country 
of the world. In the realm of direct taxation we 
have reached a tragic situation. "If a man earns 
income, most of it is taken away by the income 
ta.x and superta.x. If a man accumulates savings 
of his hard earned income, they are particularly 
confiscated every year by tltc wealth tax. If 
a man spends or tries to enjoy the money he has 
earned or saved he has to pay a further <'Xpenditure 
tax on his spendings. If after all tltis is the rare case 
in which a man reaps some capital appreciation, such 
gains are heavily taxed by the government through 
the capital gains tax. If a man is unselfish and shares 
his wealth by giving gifts to his friends and relatives 
he has to pay the gift tax-such oddly enough, is the 
reward for applying socialistic principles and for being 
generous in our country today! And finally when a 
man is fortunate enough to die, the only consolation 

(Continued from page Ill) 

The above analysis shows that the problem of un
employment will not be liquidated during the Second 
Plan period, and the situation will remain as it was 
before the commencement of the Second Plan. It 
should he borne in mind that a lasting solution of the 
problem can be found in an integrated programme of 
interrelated development of all sectors of our economy 
with tlte definite accent on industrialisation. This does 
not mean that agriculture should be neglected. It is 
a basic industry and unless agriculhire is properly re
organised economic development of the country would 
he greatly retarded. Tlw rate of investment in the 
country's economy should he speeded up in order to 
create more opportunities for employment. The pat
tern of investment is equally important. Without the 
fullest cooperation of the private sector and a reduc
tion in the tax system the problem of unemployment 
cannot be solved. A broad-based plan for the rapid 
industrial development of the country with a proper 
population policy is the real answer to the problem of 
unemployment. "Diversification of the industrial pat
tern, a suitable po1icy of location of industrie~. maintt-·
ance of economic activity continuously at high levels, 
provision of adequate training facilities, measures to 
promote geographical and occupational mobility of 
labour-all these must be considered as elements in 
the programme of creatin~ new employm<•nt on the 
requisite scale". \Viii the party in power which had 
pledged itself to end unemployment in ten years 
honour its pledge by its fulfilment? 

given by the government to his relatives and heirs is 
through the immediate confiscation of a large part of 
his forhme by way of death duties." All these taxes 
iropose an unbearable burden on the resources of 
companies in India. \Vben all taxes are taken into 
account, it is found that tlte companies have to part 
with between 65:0 to 90:0 of their gross profits by way 
of taxation to the Government. 

In addition to these direct taxes, there are indirect 
taxes on articles which are consumed on large seale 
by the poor people. Excise duties have crippled the 
textile industry. Indirect taxes have been levied not 
only on the established industries but also on the new 
industries. Such a policy is bound to retard the 
industrial growth and the establishment of new 
industries. 

As a result of tl1ese t'Lxes, capital formation has 
been retared. Incentive to save and invest has been 
reduced and the law of diminishing returns has already 
started operating in the field of taxation. The capital 
market is drying up fast. Our present tax stmcture 
is the obstacle preventing the flow of foreign capital 
into India. Domestic capital formation, that is inter
nal saving and investment and the flow of foreign capi
tal and technical and mana~crial "know-how" are tlw 
key factors governing the rate of economic develop
ment of the country. An increase in the rate of 
domestic capital formation and forf.'ign inv(•stmrnt will 
lead to increasing employment and that is what the 
patriotic Indian wants. It can be achieved efficiently 
and quickly by reforming the tax structure and the 
economic policy of the Government. The total num
ber of taxes should be reduced, tax laws should be 
simplified, va<t discretionary powers vested in the 
hands of tl1e tax officers should h<• reduced to avoid 
the harassment. Abolition of prohibition and reforrn 
of land revenue would );cld many more crorcs- of 
mpecs than what the "nuisance taxes" yield at present. 
Not only this, hut there should he a change in the 
economic policy in order to regain the confidence of 
the investors and th!' public. If all this is done, then 
alone the country will have less unemployment, higher 
income, better standard of living, greater happiness 
and our country will soon hecome one of the richest 
and industrialised nations of the world within a few 
years. 

-C. N. L. 

(Conlinuecl from page II) 

<'mployment for the educated at the cost of the poor. 
semi-educated people who arc employed in the grain 
trade and at tremendous cost to the Exchequer and 
the consumer in the shape of losses, incompetence and 
administrative charges." This ill-conceived and has
tily projected schcnw will throw out of employment 
millions of small traders. The poor consumer will he 
no betl<•r off. "If the Government drops or modifies 
the present zonal system, builds up buffer stocks for 
lean seasons gives up the idea of state trading and 
utilises Rs. 300 crores approximately required for the 
scheme for minor and medium scale projects, better, 
seeds and fertiliser distribution and production, the 
real prohlem before the country i.e. increased food 
production can easi1v he solved in the nnxt few years". 

-C. N. L. 
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West Bengal-Problems and Prospects 
by K. K. Sinha 

THE General Elections concluded in early 195i 
indicated that the Congress has consolidated its 

position in the rural areas, and even in areas where 
the leftists expected to return their candidates the 
Congress won some seats. . 

But in the city of Calcutta, suburban towns and 
refugee areas the leftists secured a swing in their fa
vour and the Congress was badly mauled-rather seri
ously weakened. The Leftists increased their total 
strength in the State from 94 before 1957 to 100 in a 
house of 252 after the elections, the Communists' in
crease being more substantial, both politically and 
numerically (from 28 to 46). 

This pattern generally remains, although attempts 
by each side are being made to encroach upon the 
influence of the other. 

In \Vest Bengal we have the category "Leftists" as 
against the Congress. Before 1957 it was an alliance 
of several parties more or less on equal footing. The 
elections indicated that the CPI has become the domi
nating party managing the alliance, the other parties 
tending to become sateUites round the CPI as it were. 

This was the position at the end of the elections. 
All the parties have to operate on the background 

of some major problems of the people. The refugee 
problem is one of the difficult headaches. Food and 
high cost of living is another. Unemployment is a 
serious menace. The general drift towards Calcutta 
and suburban towns is aggravating the already acute 
sanitation and housing problems. There is a growing 
sense of the Bengalees being cornered and pushed out 
by tlw rest of India and has a cumulati,·c effect on 
the political and social scene, sensitive as the Bengalee 
is. The outlook is becoming more and more provincial, 
embittered and ag!(ressively explosive and destructive. 

The Congress stability in the districts is based on 
the nationalist record and its far-flung organisational 
apparatus, on the inadequacy of political worker_s be
longin!( to opposition groups and due to a l_a~s•tu?e 
among the mral folks regarding general poht1eal ·~
sues. The Congress is also helped by its being m 
office and thus being able to control strategic points 
of vantage such as representation on the regional road 
transport a~ency. issuing of permits for various com· 
moditi<>S and distribution of relief funds. The Con
~ress administration and the Party organisation had 
svstematicallv laid stress on welfare and educational 
a'cti,·ities in 'the districts in order to consolidate its 
hole!, and in doing so it ne)!lcctrd the other areas. 

The elections indicated the weal'IIess of the Con
gress in catching the eye of Calcutta's mid<~le-class 
and the industrial working-class. Its lahour wmg had 
not developed any charac!E'!' and !nt<'j!l'itr in thP_ 
eyes of the industrial workers. Its •deolog•cal work 
Was severely neglected. It was on tl1e whole ?" the 
defrnsive nnd even conspicuous hv ahsenrf" 10. tlw 
politic•al life of the citv. Within the Partv. fach~lts 
attih~ele rather than thi> political at~osphe~e J?revruls. 
Con~rC'ss nwmhership has no particn!ar stgmRcan~-
lt has he('OJTie n mnna(!t"rial orqanisnhon. . 

The Leftists ar<' united by a tradition of anti-Con-
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gressism, anti~authority attitude, a craving for mass 
agitation inviting police repression, a peculiar sense 
of satisfaction by the creation of civic disorganisation. 
Members of viuious political groups which may be 
competing with each other are drawn towards ru1 
unconscious alliance by this tradition without coolly 
~alculating the future that such an alliance may imply 
m terms of the strength of the relation of forces bet
ween the various groups and parties. This confused 
state of political Hux in the leftist movement is a pecu
liarity which challenges a clear grasp or definition. 
The Communist Party has by now come to fully com
prehend its role in this leftist movement. It would 
be a part of this movement in the beginning without 
creating any suspicion of guiding the latter. Later it 
would work out a significant place for itself on an 
equal footing \vith other groups. Rivalry and friction 
would appear at this stage. After further working 
upon the movement by its intensive organisational ef
ficiency, the CPI would in actual fact exercise a poli
tical influence dominating the alliance. Later it would 
begin cautiously dictating the policy of the alliance 
and even building its unofficial nests in the other 
component groups. It will play one group against 
another. When its own position is strong enough, it 
would not mind if any rival group threatens dissocia
tion. It would build up its own leaders as the leading 
personalities of the movement. A situation may arise 
when the CPI will not, for all practical purposes, dis
tinguish between itself and the movement. This will 
for~e the other groups to choose to be a complete 
political satellite (as in China) or be dmnned as an 
agent of the reactionaries. 

' Viewed in the above setting. the Communists came 
into a politically dominant position in West Ben!!al 
after the general election. But the events of the 
Hungarian 'Revolution, Nagy's execution, break_ with 
Yugoslavia. Kerala discomfitures, Pasternak eptsode. 
etc. are having a cumulative effect on the minds of 
the leftist political workers. Tbey are very slowly 
realising the implications of pure leftism. As ~ ~nse
quence. an ideological, and now an orgamsational 
schism are appearing in the movement. . •• 

Several movements have been launched smce 19~• 
such as: 

( i) Struggle against Price Increase and Food 
Crisis ( 4.000 persons courted arrest) 

( ii) Direct action by the Refugees in regard to re
habilitation of refugees in 'Vest Beng:ll 

(iii) Student's agitation against fee increase (about 
1200 students were arrested) 

( iv) Movement bv the State Government Em
ployees, and · 

(v) Tram strike. 
The idea behind the launching of these m~vements 
which reouire careful or~anisational preparatwus

1
was 

to consolidate anti-Congress Leftism.. But. as. ater 
agitations indicated. _at lc<tst the PSP •s begmhnmg to 
realise that in beconung part and par~el o~ st!c ~ovt"
mcnts. without simultaiwously dishngtushmg Itse~ 
from the CPI, it will he lost in the broad stream an 
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the initiative will be romplf(ely 'left to the CPI and ·next election, it may be in n position to create a gene
even its own following will be difficult to controL • ~ rally confused political climate for making the intel-

The Communists took a systematic stock !'f their ligentsia indecisive. If it succeeds in doing this, it 
position after the General Election. They spotti!d their· • '~hould consider i~ task su~sful. ?!' the other hand, 
weakness in the peasantry. They, theretore, set about· -if the democratically mmded political groups and 
working in that field. l\Iany of the movements and movements generally veer round emphasising the de
agitations were launched with the aim of extending mocratic and libertarian. aspects of our politicnl life 
their influence and organisation in the rural sector, in contrast to the totalitarian pattern, thus isolating 
They have substantially succeeded in tltis respect at the Communists politicaUy and ideologicaUy, the dan
least in opening out new areas and in increasing their ger of creating the pre-conditions for Communists talc
membership in the districts. Today tlteir .member- ing over in West Bengal might be averted. , 
ship stands at about 30,000 rompared to about 10,000 
in J<muary 1956. In 24 Parganas their membership 
has increased from 2,000 to 5.000, in 1\lidnapore from 
1.000 to 3,000, in Burdwan from 400 to 1500, in Dinaj
pur from 400 to 1400, in Darjeeling from 600 to 1500, 
in Calcutta from 2500 to 4000, in Hooghly from 600 
to 1500. ' 

The progress in the mral areas has been so specta
cular that tlte Communists are today facing a demand 
for a greater recognition of the rural leadership in the 
provincial Party. This suggt.'Sts that the CPI in Bengal 
is undergowing an internal transformation. It may 
hP mentioned here that the mral poor agricultural 
labour, based also on caste and religious considera
tions, constitutes a very important factor of mml 
Bengnl. 

Lately two new tendencies are noticeable in the 
PSP. One is regarding organisation. Its leadership, 
although divided in itself, seems to have become aware 
of the need to stand on its own legs. It has, at least 
temporarily, decided to keep a distance from the 
Communists in public movements and it is taking ac
tive steps to activise and ronsolidate its membership 
in the district units. The leaders are touring and local 
study camps are being held. 

The other tendency is its becoming more politicallr 
aware of the Communist danger. The execution of 
Imre Nagy provoked some of its units to organise pub
lic demonstrations against it. The relation between the 
CPI and the developments in Kerala is having its im
pact also. The fascination for leftism is slowly fading. 

How far these tendencies \\~II bP strengthened with
in the Party is difficult to assess at present. One thing, 
however, is worth noting. namel)'. that these tenden
cies have !!fOWD from within and were not initiated 
from the Centre. · 

There are several otlter leftist groups in Ben~al 
which are not unimportant in their own way. such 
as tlte RSP, Forward Bloc, Forward Bloc (Marxist), 
the Socialist Unity Centre etc. They are so 'revolll
tion' conscious that it is dillk'lllt to anticipate whether 
they will seriously make a reappraisal of their ideolo
gies. But it is conceivable that in order to preserve 
their organisational ego tltey may tend to go against 
the Communists on specific issues. However, in gene
ral. they help creation of the leftist environment for 
the Communists to exploit and consolidate.· 

In summarising the political situation in West Ben
gal, it may be said that while Congress holds the or
ganisational control over the province riow, its pofiti
cal position is steadily weakening. A climate of ins
tability is slowly emerging as the erosion of the Con
gress takes place and as the CPI's organisational net
work extends itself throughout tlte region. Although 
the CPI has to face major problems relatinl( to its 
political alliances in the coming years preceding the 

(Continued from 11age 3) 
ing to attack ~nd conquer .and enslave us but our 
leaders will tltink of them as Bhai, Bhaf sf 

It is curious how tltey seemed to be armed with th~ 
annour of innocence and high morality in this softness 
to the enemy. In sober common sense, it is nothing 
but treachery and betntyal qf the trust reposed in 
them by the masses of the people in all innocence and 
faith in their capacity to safeguard their lives. 

UNITED FRONT AGAINST CONGRESS 
There is a move in PSP circles to forge a united front 

of opposition parties. It may be remembered tltat 
during the last elections, Sri Jayaprakash Narayan 
started a 6erce controversy \vitltin his party by his 
advice to his colleagues to fonn a united electoral 
front witlt the Communist< against tlte Congress. He 
felt that the organisational strength of the CP could 
he used to hdp the PSP to set up an effective opposi
tion to Congress candida!L'S without compromising 
their principles. He urged that there need be no com
mon programme but only an understanding not to 
split tlte votes of the opposition which would only 
facilitate tlte return of tlte Congress candidate. 

Carried out cautiously, it is a sound proposal. But 
it is inapplicable t0 tlte CPI, for the CPI is not a 
democratic party as all the world knows. It is u 
conspiracy tied to foreign forces. It is the sworn 
enemy of democracy. Once in the saddle, it will 
abolish democratic parties and set up a totalitarian 
tyranny. 

But such an ek-ctornl alliance \vithout surrender of 
principles and merger of programmes can be fruit
fully tried as between the PSP and Jana Sangh parties. 
Neither ltas any extra-territorial loyalties or leanings. 
In fact the PSP might be open to foreign ideological 
influence via Socialist parties abroad. But the Jana 
Sangh. is entirely indigenous and stresses national 
patriotism and unity above all other ideals. . , 

The understanding may stipulate that wherever 
a PSP candidate is likely ·to win, the Jana Sangh 
should refrain from competing with him. It might 
even assist him in electoral organisation and campaign
ing. Similarly the PSP should assist the }ana San!lh 
candidate where he has a ~renter chance judged by 
the work put in by the party in the urea and the 

'balance of sentiment amongst the electorate. 
In ideology. the PSP. does not differ from Congress 

hut in the coming election, itis not likely to displace 
Congress. The aim of tlte electoral alliance is to in
crca<e the number of opposition members in Parlia
ment. If the continued opposition is abmtt 45 per 
cent, tl1e ruling party will ltave to be less dictatorial. 
That is all the aim of the electoral alliance. And it 
will be a great gain, if such a result can be achieved 
in the next election. . , , 
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LIEID ~IN . ._.EAST:. GERMANY 

The CongreSs for Cultur~l Freedom h?s organised since September last a 'Centre ;~'west BerUn for the u$e 
"f refugee lntellect~tals who are requ~red to run away ftom East Gemumy. The following·report on the life 
In East ,c;er'?;any ts based o.n. the. stories told b~.the refugee intellectuals wT10 took admntage of the Centre. 
. I ' ~ · . . ' '· ' I 

THEIR stories, though varied in detail, show a clear be used ns a secret police headquarters, but that he 
. pattern of political engulfment of all areas of life ":ould ~ot be personally involved in police activities. 
in East Germany. It should be emphasized at the out- Smce hi~ experience ~th Nazi practice bad taught him 
set that none of the refugees who found shelter in the that police use of hiS office would soon involve him 
Congress house had left their homes in the East fcir actively in police activities, he left East Germany and 
material reasons. As intellectuals and professional abandoned a flourishing law practice. 
people, they had received high salaries and had gene- The head of a hospital dermatology department had 
rally enjoyed a preferred status. Some had lived in irritated the authorities by declaring that materialism 
virtual opulence~ for example, a professor of music at could not furnish an answer to the mystery of life. For 
the Dresden Conservatory, who had his own suburban half a year, this physician was assailed at all hours, 
home, three concert pianos in his house and a library nearly daily; \vith telephone calls which were never 
of vnlua ble books and manuscripts. '· · answered. He was forced to share the evening courses 

One of the major reasons for the decision to leave which he taught with a Party appointee who was un
home' and material comfort was the pressure exerted qualilied in the subject The dermatologist finally 
upon the children. Starting at a very early age, the decided to leave East Germany when he was ordered 
children in East Germany are required to join the to head a communist party electoral propaganda 
"pioneers; the R.D.J. ("Free German Youth") or some committee.· 
other "brigade." Refusal to join such organisations A protestant clergyman suffered a severe conflict 
means discrimination and pr~judice against the child- of conscience,, not because of the discrimination -and 
ren at school. · · · ' · .. vituperntion to which he was exposed in his commu-

The refugees ·at the Congress house said that, in nity, but because those who stood by him, or even had 
general; school teachers take an objective attitude to- any contact with him, were publicly vilified and de
ward their pupils and judge them by their perform- nounced. ·Before the parson left East Germanyo he 
once. The teachers, however, are forced by higher resigned from his ministry to return to his former pro
authorities to give passing, or even honour, grades to fession as a high-school teacher; and ·this is the career 
the 'official youth leaders in their classes even when he hopes to pursue in West Germany. . · . . 
they neglect their studies. ·But it was noted that the A university professor of gynaecology was told that 
old-group of competent 'and ·objective teachers is his Catholic faith disqualilied him fmm being a good 
slowly disappearing from ·the schools, and young and professor and that he was to be transferred to the 
professionally unqualilied, but politically reliable military College at Greifswald. He chose to leave his 
teachers are taking their place. · · home and a medical practice which, in any case, he 

Many of the refugees at the Congress house have was in danger of losing. 
also told .0 f political pressures which, in dilferent The director of an important art museum was 
ways,· made' it impossible or intolerable ·for them to accused of neglecting the. teachings of dialectical 
continue their professional careers. . . . materialism in his writings. As proof of the charge. 
: A veterinarian fled to the. West, leavmg his w1fe the authorities cited a passa~e in his biography of 

and daughter behind, when he was threate~e~ ~th Tilman-Riemenschneider, a German sculptor of the 
Punishment because of his remarks about IDJUStices late Middle Ages: "During the peasant war, lliemens

. chneider sided with the rebellious peasants." The 
perpetrated against the remaining peasant propnetor museum director was told that the use of the word 
class., The veterinarian had found that these pea- f bl 

d d · t "rebellious" placed the peasants in an· un avoura e 
sants were placed at a serious isa vantage, as agams light and that he should have described them as 
members of the collective farms, \vith respect to gas h 1 
and: electricity rates and the cost of the necessities of "revolutionary". On another occas!on .. e was.criticise< 
life and of fodder for the animals; his remarks on these for failing to praise, in a publication des1gncd for 

d 1 Western consumption, the generosity of the Soviet 
discriminitory practices had been reporte ~o t.Ie Union for returning art treasm:es which .the~v 7'ad 
S~cialist Unity•.(Comm~nist) ·P~ty: When hiS \vife saved during the war from certam destruction. Smce 
tned to send his typewnter to him m West Germany, he knew, as. ~veryone else did, that the Soviets had 
she was arrested for smuggling and sentenced. to ~·x carried off the art treasures a year after the end ?f th.e 
months in jail. The doctor, informed that his Wife war, he did not insert the laudatory passage m hiS 
would be freed upon his return to East Germany, went text. . As in similar cases recounted at th.e Congre . .s 
back to the Soviet zone; his \vife was release~, and house the museum director was cau11ht m a net of 
this time the entire family escaped to West Bm:lm. increa'singly tight controls; he remained nomin:>lly the 
. · One,pattern which has emerged from the stones told head of his museum but he gradually lost dfcc~w 
by guests at the house is the attempt to embarass t~e control over it as he was surrounded by P?rtv officwls 
politically unaffiliated by imposing upon them duties who impeded his work. In cases of tlus kmd .. the 
which they feel they cannot accept. A la~er was refugees said, department heads were usually. l:"'en 
asked to organise his city block for.forthconung elec- (Continued on page 16) 
tions. Another lawyer was told that his office would 
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SOCIALISM AND DEMOCRACY 
By Sidney Hook 

ACCORDING to the Marxist conception, socialism 
is a state of society in which private ownership 

of the chief means of production, distribution and 
exchange no longer exists. But it does not follow 
that exploitation is impossible in a socialist society. 
It may simply take another fonn. Exploitation may 
arise as much from the decisions made by the bure
aucrat or manager or Party cell representing the state 
on the conditions, wages and tempo of work as from 
the decisions of an indi\•idual owner. Indeed where 
the worker is protected by a free tmde union and has 
the right to strike, he may be far less e~-ploited in a 
mixed welfare economy or a democratic capitalist 
economy than in a socialist economy if he does not 
enjoy the rights of a free trade unionist The state, 
because of its monopoly of all economic power under 
socialism, can by the use of the bread-card and work
book as instruments of coercion, crush the worker far 
more completely than in a democratic welfare econo
my in which he can profit from the competition among 
capitalists, the protection of his trade union and the 
guamntees of a manifold social insurance. The mode 
of political decision is at least as important and may 
sometimes be even more important than the mode of 
economic production. 

The crucial question is not so much the legal fonn 
of ownership but the opemtional realities of power 
and responsibility, If the rulers of a socialist econo
my are not responsible to the workers, if they are 
not removable through processes which register free
ly given consent or disapproval after genuine legally 
recognized opposition parties have been heard, in 
effect, these political rulers "own" tl1e instruments of 
production. Since power over things is power over 
men, especially if the use of tl1ese things, the instru
ments of production, is necessary for life, it follows 
that socialism without democracy is slavery. This has 
always been recognized by humanistic socialists from 
Marx to the present. Rosa Luxemburg in her criti
tique of the Russian Revolution wrote: --- -----

(Continued from page 12) 
Pnru/it Nehru: Well we shall see, but meanwhilt• 

please wait for something or other to turu up. 
You don't want to meet Marshal Tito by any 
chance? No, I thought not! He is due here short
ly. S?hall we issue our agreed communique to the 
press. 

• • • 
Distance lends enchantment to the view, and Lord 

Altrincham is the latest victim of an optical delusion. 
~e \~ants the Archbishop of Canterbury to go about 
m 1om cloth and bare feet. Mahatma Gandhi himself 
would have fallen a victim to meningitis or pneumonia 
if he had tried the experiment in England. By Indian 
standards. the Mahatma was over-clothed, though he 
~arne~ the title of the 'half-naked faqir.'It is not the 
Imitation of externals but sincerity of heart that is 
v~ much _to seek today whether in England or in 
Indm. Wh1ted sepulchres are very much in fashion 
in both countries! -Libra 
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"Socialist democracy is not something which begins 
only in the promised land after tl1e foundations of 
socialist economist economy are created; it does not 
come as some sort of Christmas present for tl1e worthy 
people who in the interim have loyally supported a 
handful of socialist dictators. Socialist democracy 
begins simultaneously with the beginnings of the 
dcstmction of class rulc and of the construction of 
socialism." 

It is obvious that socialist democracy, or any other 
kind of democracy, cannot be present where tl1e dic
tatorship of a political party, particularly of a mino
rity political party, exists. As long ago as 1884, the 
father of Russian .\Iarxism. George Plekhanov, wrote 
that, if socialism is imposed by force on an economi· 
cally back-ward country, it would lead "to a politi
cal defonnity after the image of the Chinese and 
Peruvian Empire, a renewed Tsarist despotism with 
a Communist lining." A people cannot decide freely 
to establish a socialist or any other kind of order un
less there exists freedom of speech, assembly 
and press not only for the partisans of the group 
in power but for those who are in opposition. Obvi
ously, tiiC indispensable conditions of freely-given 
consent were totally absent in the countries of the 
Soviet bloc, as they were in the Fascist countries. 

In an attempt to justify tl1e Communist system, the 
Soviet ideologist Mark 1\litin, in a paper presented to 
the International Congress of Philosophy in Vienna 
last Sepemper, asserts as matters of fact what is clear
ly is not the case, and makes statements which are 
incompatihle with acknowledged fact. I shall con
sider brie8y tlnee illnstrations of 1\lr. Mitin's concep
tion of evidence; 

1. "History," he writes, "has also proved that 
capitalism is always and inevitably accompained by 
wars." The significance of this observation to some 
extent depends upon whether other social systems
slavery, feudalism and socialism are also always ac
companied hy wars. As it stands the statement is 
false. For capitalist countries are not always at war. 
En!(land and France did not defend Poland against 
Hitler's attack merely because they were capitalist 
countries. Nor when, together with the United States, 
they came to the aid of the territory did they do so 
because they were capitalist: even Stalin conceded this. 
Further, if capitalism is inevitably accompanied by 
war, how can Communists plead at the same time 
that peaceful co-exish•nce between "countries with 
differing social systems" is a "a matter of pressing histo
rical necessity"? Both of these statements cannot pos
sibly be. true. 

2. In criticizing the neo-Malthusian claim tlmt in 
some countries it is necessary to control the growth 
of human wdfare, Mitin writes: "Actually life on 
earth could be interesting and full for an unlimited 
number of people." This assertion is demonstrably 
false. Given the rate of progress in scientific medicine 
in the absence of birth control, a condition would ~ 
reached in which in a calculable future there would be 
no standing room on earth. Life would neither be 



interesting nor full 1 only full of woe. Not only capita
list countries like japan but socialist countries like 
India and Co111111W1ist countries like_ China must con
trol population in ordt•r to make a economical and just 
use of their resources. In the long run "the population 
bomb," unless controlled, may prove a greater threat 
to mankind than the hydrogen bomb. Mitin ignores 
the fact that relatively humane laws which permitted 
voluntary control of the size of families existed in the 
Soviet Union until the mid-Thirties, when they were 
abolished by Government decree. Those whom he 
denounces as neo-:\lalthusians believe that these laws 
made good sense. They hold that where they rest 
on a popular mandate, they should not be abrogated 
by dictatorial resolution in order to introduce a system 
of ":\!other-heroines" which converts women into 
breeding machines to supply recruits for large armies. 

3. ~[itin asserts that since the Soviet scientists were 
the first to launch an artificial satellite, this establishes 
"the advantage of the new socialist system," The fal
lacy here is the obvious one of JlOsl hoc JlmJller hoc. 
Would the fact that Gt·rm•m scientists were the first 
to develop the V-2 bombs whose principles were used, 
together with German technicians, in launching the 
Soviet satellite prove the advantages of Fascism? 
Would the fact that the Einstein theory which together 
with the work of Planck and Bohr is the basis of all 
recent work in atomic physics, prove the advantages 
of capitalist democracy? Would the fact that the Soviet 
Union was the first country to introduce a gigantic 
system of concentration and forced labor camps indi
cate the disadvantages of "the new socialist system?" 
By 1\litin's logic it should. One could argue with 
great plausibility that there is a more authentic causal 
connection between the "new socialist system" and the 
network of forced labor camps. between "the new 
socialist syst<•m" and the setting up of political sate
llites on earth, than there is between "the new socia
list svstem" and the launching of an artificial satellite 
of the earth. For the latter is the result of funded 
international scientific knowledge in which there are 
no national, racial or class truths. 

As a rule we can attribute only economic conse
qut•nces to the operation of an ec?nomic sy~te"?, o.nly 
social consequences to the opera !ton of _soc1al mstitu
tions. The work of genius cannot he s1mply read off 
as a causal consequence of the econom~c or social 
milieu in which it was nurtured. Otherwise Commu
nists would have to giw capitalism causal credit f~r 
producing '.larx! ThPre are some who make imo
dious cm;1parisnns between the work of Tolstoy, Dos
toyevskv, Turgene\' and others giants of literatur~, art 
and music. produced undPr Tsarism. and the mediOcre 
works of the socialist realists produced under Com· 
munism. Although their conclusions are di~erent. 
th!'y argue like \litin: Bot~· go beyond the. e~1<lenc:: 

Scientific knowledge by 1ts very nature JS mt~£?· 
tiona! and objective. Yet \iitin assumes that pol1hcal 
conclusions can be drawn "from scientifie truth and 
that. since political condnsions t>xpress class truths. 
their allpged scientific premises have also a cla.'i.'\ con
h•nt. Jn 1949 .a \\Titer in the Soviet magazine, VOPf'!'8Y 
l~'iloso(i, dt•(·lan•d: "~:larxism-Leninism shatters mto 
hit'i the cosmopolitan fictions concen1in~ _supra·class, 
non·national. 'universal. science. nnd defimtcly yrov~ 
that science. like all culh~re in modem soc1ety, 

national in form and class in content." This sentiment 
explains why the Politiburo of the communist party 
~elieves it has justification for laying down a Party line 
m all fields from astronomy (against "counter-revo
lutionary Trotskyism in astronomy" in 1938) to zoology 
(against "the decadent school of Mendal and Morgan" 
in 1948). 

. But if the laws of science do not change with na
tional boundaries, or racial boundaries, why and how 
is their content affected by class interest or allegiance? 
Is there any scientific law which is valid for one class 
and not another? The most serious consequence of 
the Soviet belief in national, class, and indeed, Party 
truth is that it makes the quest for objectivity at the 
outset altogether impossible. Worse, still differences 
in class struggle, it brings the class struggle into science 
and makes politics the arbiter of truth. 

Does not the attack on the possibility of objective 
truth strike a fatal blow at the prospects of interna
tional peace and w1derstanding? For unless we can 
agree roughly upon the facts in any situation, unless' 
we can make some objective estimate of the conse
quences of a proposed policy, unless we regard statis
tics not as a class science but as a science valid for all 
classes, no intelligent resolution of problems can be 
won. Attempts to get working solutions are hard 
enough; but if the whole idea of objective truth is 
scrapped, then the danger is increased that what can
not he solved by reasoning together \viii be decided 
by class struggle and war. 

With one point in Mitin's paper I agree completely. 
He says tlmt genuine harmony between Man and Na-' 
ture ultimately "means that there should be no privi
leged group in society." This seems to me to be pro
foundly true. A privileged group may be defined as any 
group whose exercise of political and economic power 
is independent of the control by those who are affected 
by the true group's decisions. It follows that a privile
ged group exists in a society wherever genuine politi
cal and economic democracy is lacking. The first task 
of those who believe with Mitin in the desirability of 
establishing harmonious relations between man and 
man. and men and nature. is to introduce genuine 
political and economic democracy. 

-The New Leader 

(Continued from pa~e 15) 
contractual guar.mtees of the right to al?point .their 
own assistants, but these guarantees were mcreasmgly 
being disregarded. 

The guests at the Congress house, once they begin 
to move about in West Bt•rlin. have been struck by tl~e 
fact that the people in shops, restaurants and even m 
the transit camps. where the staff is hurd~ned by. an 
enormous work load. are still in the hah1t of saym!! 
'please' and thank you.' words th<~t have disappeared 
from the vocabulary of Commumst officialdom. On 
the other hand, the refugee intellectuals have not been 
particularly eager to go out in the evening to the thea
ter or cinema. They are generally content to s~ay 
home reading, looldng at the television and gettm!'! 
over the shock of emigration. . 1 ed 

. ' Although some of the guests still seem a lnt < az 
by their good fortune, the community atFthe /oCon!(I'F ~ 

h 
- ree( m .,,..,, 

house is a appy one. 
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Think Or Be Damned 
~. 

By C. H. Prahlada Rao 

·------------~~--------------· 

THE'\K or be damned, said Prof. Sidney Hook, who 
took part in the celebrated debate with Bertrand 

Russell over the A-Bomb, at the conclusion of n talk 
on science and ch~lization at the Kannada Sahitya 
Parishat (Ban galore) last week. 

Whether you have coffee or t~a may be a matter of 
taste, but tl1e choice between peace and freedom is 
by no means a matter of taste; it is u question of 
values. Hook referred to the controversy witb Russell 
and explained why he preferred annihilation to sur
render to communism. 

Hook maintained that the possibility of a nuclear 
war and the total annihilation of mankind was specu
lative; he did not believe tll<lt even in the case of a 
nuclear war, there would be destruction of the human 
race as a whole. If the choice were betw(:en survival 
and surrender to communism on the one hand. and 
struggle to live freely even at the price of self-destmc· 
tion on the other hand, Hook would prefer the latter. 

WHEN IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? 

Russell thought tlmt the survival of the human race 
'\v.:\.Oii: more important even though it might mean the 
triumph of communism; he hoped that at the end of 
a few centuries of communism. mankind would again 
find freedom. Hook did not think that life would be 
wortb living if it meant submission to all the horrors 
of communism. The price of living under communism 
for a few centuries in the hope that mankind would 
somehow regain freedom thereafter was not worth it; 
he thought the price was too much even for one 
generation. 

Values for which one lives and is prepared to die 
give meanings to life; life without those values be
comes meaningless. Human dignity and individual 
liberty are among such values that make life worth 
living. There is a range of values, and sometimes con· 
flict arises between them. TI1e choice between peace 
and freedom poses one such conflict. Peaec is a Yalue 
good in itself, but without freedom it becomes mean
ingless. 

Hook illustrated the horror that follows the surrend
er of values by a fable. A tyrant kin!( who was angry 
with his court jester wanted to punish him, and gave 
him three alternatives. He had to cat a howl of 
stinking fish, or receive one ·thousand lashes. or sur
render all his property. The court jester debated 
within himself, and finally decided that he would eat 
the bowl of stinking fish. He ate half the bowl, 
found it difficult to go on with, but made a valiant 
effort to eat the other half. He couldn't and out of 
disgust gave it up. He tl1ought he would rather 
receive the thousand lashes. He suffered nine hun
dred lashes, and found it unbearable. With another 
fifty he thought he might die, and said he would 
rather give up his property. He gave up his property 
and died too. 

TIIF. INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 

A PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY 
Hook, who teaches philosophy in New York Uni~ 

versity and is now touring Asian countries on a Ford 
Foundation scholarship to study their philosophy, 
spoke on philosophy. A student and colleague of 
John Dewey, Hook considers philosophy highly practi
cal; it is no longer the pastime of armchair professors. 

Dewey's philosophy is imbued with tbe scientific 
spirit of enquiry and creation. The calling of philo
sophy is still the quest for wisdom. ·The pragmatic 
philosophy of Dewy applies the scientific method 
to philosophy in judging possible alternatives in tbe 
light of the consequences that flow from tbern. 

Hook took the position that he did in his contro
versy with Russell on the basis of the possible conse· 
quences of the two alternatives. The Russellian 
position of proposing unilateral disarmament by 
the free world if Russia should not agree to 
reasonable terms of disarmament is more likely to 
weaken the will of the free world to resist, to en
courage communism to become more aggressive, and 
to endanger world peace. A declaration by tbe free 
world that it was ready to fight and die for freedom 
is more likely to preserve peace. · 

Hook pointed out that unlike traditional philosophy, 
which deals in maxims and sets up utopias, Dewey's 
philosophy looks upon the world as full of real pro
blems and encourages a search for their solution at 
the practical level on the basis of evidence. Take for 
instance the Russellian argument of peace at any 
price: it echoes a fine sentiment. There are a good 
many men in the world who preach peace. Hook was 
calling attt•ntion to the need to examine the implica
tions of preaching peace. While tbe scientific method 
of assessing the merits of the possible alternatives 
would only aid a wise choice. the actual exercise of 
the choice depends on values. 

OUR PROBLEMS 

What Hook said may sound rather academic to an 
Indian audience; tbe choice between survival and 
communism may lack immediacy. But the way of 
looking at problems which he adopted may prove e.x
tremely useful for us, beset as we are by problems of 
various kinds. 

For instance the question of language. Patriotic 
sentiment says, away with English. Rational counsel 
pleads, don't act in haste. We have to bring to bear 
on the question a scientific outlook, weigh the conse
quences of the two courses of action, and then dccid<' 
on the hasis of the larger good. 

It may satisfy the patriotic sentiment to dethron~ 
English, hut what will be its repercussions on our 
education, scientific research, industrial and techno· 
logical progress, not to speak of administrative unity? 
Compared with the adverse consequences that th<' 
rejection of English is bound to set in motion. thf' 

'Continued on Jlngc 19) 
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. . (BEHIND THE NEWS-Continued from page· 5) . . . 
What dependable or objective rule or rules ~f con- <-ost of the state. Is it the intention of the government 

du~t can ~e. d<'<i~~~d .or evolved ~r~m e:'Penments of which Pandit Nehru is the head to provide for the 
which W~re. cita?tiC ffi 1mpuJse, carnclOUS 1D progress play of satyagraha as a legitimate and normal factor in 
and st_ultifym~ "'. the sequel? I~ It not a mockery to the regulation of the relations between the state and 
establish. an msti~te for study1~g th~e aberra~ons the individual. If it does, it would promote its own 
and devmtions as 1f they were mfalhble revelations suicide by the shortest cut. But as that cannot be 
of occult truth from a mo_dern Mount Sinai? the aim or intention, we are thrown back on the earlier 

And wha~ are we to tlunk of the head ~f a govern- theory that we intend to promote hypocrisy on a na~ 
ment who IS ~norall>: ·~nd legally re_spons1~le for the tiona! scale to match \\ith its practice by most of our 
orgy of s~oo~ngs, kilhngs and forc~ble dtspersals of leading lights on the indhidual plane! 
pe-ople agttatmg peacefully for vanous kinds of re-
forms and demands sponsoring this new research foun-
dation? Is there no obligation on the part of the 
government to practise the Gandhian approach to the 
solution of its problems in relation to the government 
of its own people? \Vould these chronic manifesta
tions of brute force-leonine force-said Gandhiji on 
a memorable occasion when the British used to fire 
against demonstrating mobs-be absolved if they came 
from the government whic-h takes the name of Gandhi 
-in vain, in season and out of it? \Vould the new 
Institute evolve a <'Ode of conduct which would be 
approved by t!JC government, and which would give 
constitutional and legal S<mction for the use of Satya
graha as a weapon in the armoury ,f the civil ri~hts of 
the individual? These are some of the questions that 
ure troubling us as' we t'Ontcmplatc another impressive 
edifice reared by cant to sanctify humbug! 

And then tltink of the one crore. Gandhi the un
fed attorney of Dariclra Narayana-the embodiment 
of the poor-to become the biggest box-office draw 
with his death! Here is another ironic situation fit 
for the gods to laugh over. The Gandhi Smarak Nidhi 
is anothex racket, one of whose leading lights was 
found after his death to have left a fortune of nearly a 
crore. The fund was swelled by plutocrats, administer
ed by plutocrats and bids fair to sustain the creatures 
>f plutocrats. All these are symptoms of a disease which 
is eating into the very vitals of our body politic and 
com1pting our souls as well. Beyond providing a num
ber of fat sinecures for the handpicked minions of 
the Panjandrums at the centre, nothing good can come 
of such foundations. · · 
· Above all, the government's association with and 
tacit encouragement of such cstabilishments makes a 
hash of the i~dividuality of Law and Order. Gandhi 
was an anarchist and conducted his experiments at the 

~-------

(Continued from pal(e 18) 

retention of English, paradoxically enough, be· 
comes a patriotic act. Judged in the light of evidence. 
we are likely to do grmter good to the country by 
strt•ngthening the position of English than by weak
ening and dislodging it. Our English teachers who 
met recC'ntly havC come to the same conclusion. 
. Hook's warning, think or be damned. may prove 
prophetic in our own case. We do not need panaceas 
or utopias; we are not in need of quacks or prophets. 
We just need the light of intelligence and the \visdom 
to .make the right use of it. For that we have to stop 
functionin~ within dosed minds; we> han· to keep our 
.ey<.•s and cars alert. 

. -Mysinc(ia 

A UEADER'S MISCELLANY 

When Charles \', Emperor of Austria abdicated 
voluntarily and retired into a monastery to spend his 
time in quiet and contemplation, he decided to take 
to watch-repairing as a hobby. There were two clocks 
that became his special pets, and he delighted to 
tinker with them to pass the time. But he discovered 
one peculiarity about them; they would not keep the 
same time. He tried for weeks to regulate them, but 
at last gave up in humourous despair saying: 'To think 
that I attempted to force the reason and conscience of 
thousands into one mould-and I can't even motkc two 
clcx·ks agree!' 

• • • 
• 

All the progress we have made since the appearauce 
of intelligent mankind in this world has been associated 
with the a<-complishment of the individual. There is 
no reason to think that anything now taking place 
will change this.' 

J.G. Pleasants. 

• • • • 

do' not choose to he a common man. It is my 
ri!(ht to be uncommon if I can. I seek opportunity
not security. I do not wish to be a kept citizen hum-
bled. dulled by having the state look after me ..... . 

Anonymous 

• • • 

A PAST PI\OPHET OF THE PRESEKT 

"Thew an.· at the present time h\o·o great nations of 
the world which seem to tend towards tl1e same end, 
although they start<'<i from different points. I allude 
to the Russians and Americans. The Anglo·Americans 
rely upon personal iuterest to accomplish his ends. 
The 1\ussians centers all the authority of society in a 
single ann. The principal instrument of the former 
is Freedom; of the latkr, sen;tt1de ...... Each of them 
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seems marked out by the will of Heaven to sway the 
destinies half the globe.' 

"'Alex de Tm:qucville in Of Democracy in Americtl .. 

• • • 
All history is a ~ecord of the power of minoritks, 

en.·n of minoritit·.s of one. - Emerson . 
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NE1VS DIGEST . 
POPvLA~ION AND THE. f. .. AN _ 

Will the proverbial stork beat l,;dia's b~~;ttle aga!nst 
overty and social backwardness? To thiS question, 

~hich the Prime Minister once described as a night· 
mare for this country's planners, Dr. S. Chandrashe
kar has in a recent article lent edge. The facts he 
nuirshals are not wholly unl.:nown but are usually bru· 
shed aside in a hurry or out of reluctance to· face 
squarely the conclusions they .warnu:'t • ..Not that there 
has been any dearth of talk-m officml as well as non· 
ollicial circles-of the urgent need for this country to 
take to family planning on a national scale. But by 
and large, there has been unpreparedness to adopt the 
follow-up measures that become logically incumbent 
once the urgent need is recognized. · 

Apart from the problem which the size of the 
country and rooted traditions and inhibitions present· 
and the cost of the where-withals for making family 
planning practicable; especially in rural areas-the 
question is whether conventional thinking on control
led population can offer the required solutiOD- Correla
tion of Plan J?Olicies and thiuking to the facts of popu· 
lation growth would appear to be more imperative in 
the circumstances.' For, whether one likes it or not, 
the most Important question, as Dr. Chandrashekar 
points out is: How can India raise her standard of 
living and yet overcome the concomitants of increas
ing population? It is no use ignoring that this country's 
population is bound to increase Jurtber still when 
death-rate decreases and natural Malthusian •correc
tives• disappear with extension of sanitation. medical 
facilities etc. · 

Some of the facts cited by Dr. Chandrashekar are 
instructive in this context. On an average, despite a 
high death-rate, appro~a~ly 5710 babies_ are born 
and survive every hour m this country. Making allow
ance for regional variations, the population thus in· 
crease at 40 per thousand every year, giving a net 
annual addition of five million to this country's popula
tion. By 1961, the total population may rise to the 
neighboUrhood of 550 (if not 600) million-a big Five 
Year Plan. Two collateral facts are equally significant. 
First, the death-rate, which in 1901 stood at 232 per 
thousand, bas been halved, now standing at 116; and 
death registration is more regular in 'this country to
day than earlier. Secondly, the principal components 
of the death-rate, namely infant mortality . (and its 
sub-groupings such as pre-natal, neo-natal and post· 
natal mortality), childhood mortality and maternal 
mortality, are likely (and need) to be brought down, 
as this country's Plans materialize. ' 

The last two are by themselves welcome develop
ments and devoutly to be wished; because, even at 
116 per thousand, India's death-rate is among the high
est, and no responsible Government can fail to bike 
measures to bring it down: there could be no kow
towing to traditional Malthusian correctives-epidemics, 
for instance-even if the country were to seek to build 
herself up as a hoeral if not as a "Socialistic" society. 
as proposed. But these very welcome developments 
shape a major problem. Leave apart other things; in 
regard to food grain, alone, this country is already, 
with her population approximately 120 million helow 
the total espected to be reached by 1961, short of sup-
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plies b)l 300 to 35P pilllion tons J?llr year ... More reveal: 
ing still: this shortage, coloual ,though it. is, is esti
mated on the basis of per capita calorie lntake of bare: 
ly 1590 (against .2700 .calorie intake of 22 per cent of 
the world and 2,200 to 2,700, calorie intake. io 12 per 
cent and 2300 calorie intake of the remaining 66 per 
cent.) Add to this the lack of literary {now barely 
15 per cent), hQllsing and supply of terliles ·at 16.6 
yards per capita consumption of textiles, this counbj 
stands far behind 44 yards of the VSA, for instance, 
which is a big gap even if allowance is mude for clitna
tiC: variations to mention only a few of some of the 
essentials. And tltis measure of what needs to l1e 
done is, it may be repeated, m .reference to the total 
population as it is, and not as It is likely to be. : 

That these facts spell a threat to the fulfilment of 
the targets of the Plan needs no emphasis. 1 What de
serves to be emphasized is that in view of those facts 
its attractive targets have precious little relevance to 
1eality. The demographers facts emphasize, if any~ 
thing. the supreme urgency of so eonstnicting the 
PlanS for this country's development that hi~h priority 
is given ab initio to reducing the backlog: already the 
baCklog is beoomiug heavier at a rate faster than that 
of development in essential spheres, Agriculture, edu' 
cation, sanitation and medical facilities, housing and 
production of essential commodities of primary con· 
sumption must accordingly have precedence over basic 
Industries, big projects etc. In simpler terms, this im
plies that the incidence of population growth needs to 
be faced unblinkingly and development planned in 
that context primarily. Family planning drives are 
valuable-even necessary-but It would be fantastic to 
count upon them to resolve the compulsions of high 
rate of population growth, which is bound to go higher 
still, unless this country Is to be made to preserve the 
preconditions for the· operation of the• 'Mathusian 
law. · -Thought 

FUO WAS IN PAitiSTAN 

Prime Minister Ne~ recently said that he had 
enough materials which prove that until recently the 
rebel Naga leader Mr. Fijo was in Pakistan. He spent 
his time in different parts of Pakistan especially Dacca. 

' ' 
TRANSFER OF TERRITORY TO PAKISTAN 

Dr. Roy, tlte West Bengal Chief Minister recently 
said in the Bidhan Sabha that neither Pandit Nehru 
nor any other Central Minister ever consulted him on 
the question of settling disputes with . Pakistan by 
transferring certain territory to that State. 

PAKISTANIS IN SAlJRASBT&A 

According to a recent survey carried out by the 
Police deparbnent in Rajkot, over .2000 nationals are 
living in Saurashtra and Kutch in spite of the expiry of 
their valid permit, says a Blitz report. • 

Recent!)' a sub Inspector of Saurastn1 Police was 
murdered by a Pakistani national. Besides tltis, other 
signs of anti-Indian activities on a planned manner 
is going on In different parts of Saurashtra for a fuw 
months past. But neither the State Government nor 



the Central Government have taken any steps against 
them so far. <i 1- ' , • 

AMBASSADOR BUNKER PLEDGES U.S. SUPPORT 
FOR DEMOCRACY 

American Ambassador, Ellsworth Bunker, pledged 
that the, United States supports and will continue to 
support democracy throughout 'the world. Speaking 
at a symposium on "problems and prospect of demo
cracy in Asian countries" sponsored by the India 
Bureau of Parliamentary Studies, Mr. Bunker declared, 

"One thing I would like to make clear: that is, my 
country stands for and will stand by democracy. With 
our firmly held beliefs hallowed by countless heroes 
who have fought and died in its defence and the 
benefits which we have obtained from it, it is un
thinkable that the United States would condone, con
nive at or support the subversion of democracy 
anywhere." 

l\fr. Bunker noted that democracy bas not Succee
ded in all places. He said: "When its roots have been 
shallow it has withered under the pressure of adver
sity. Its losses have been tragedies for all who love 
democracy. The losses_ cannot be rested. Let 
there ht> no doubt that this is the feeling of the United, 
States." ' 

FORMOSA FOR THE FORMOSANS 
With reference to the appeal published elsewhere 

in these columns, for United Nations support of For
mosan independence by a group of na~v~-born .For
mosans in the United States, the Chr~stwn Sc1ence. 
Monitor comments: - - -

It is the S,OOO,OOQ native-born islands on Formosa 
and tlte Pescadores, the group says, that have the lar
gest stake in keeping their homeland out of Commu-
nist hands. . . 

What the islanders want, the group says, IS an Ill

dependent Republic of Formosa under UN gurantee, 
rather tlmn the present Chinese Nationalis~ Govern
ment which claims sovereignty over all China. The 
islanders consider the Nationalists an alien regime 
and they look upon the 1,500,000 mainlanders who 
have sou~ht refuge on Formosa as in.truders. . 

This feeling, altltough heatedly demed by th~ ~hi
nese Nationalists, has been supported by many V!Sltors 
to Formosa. who have remarked on the cleavage that 
seeins, to exist between mainlanders and islanders to
day. That Formosans are also said to ?~ embit.tered 
by memories of the February, 1947, upnsmg a~amst a 
Nationalist governor. The Formosans , clatm the 
Nationalists killed 50,000 in the aftermatlt ~f these 
uprisings while indt>pendent observers have satd there 
were at least 10,000 fatalities. -

The Formosans group in that United St~tes calls 
itself the Formosan Independence Democratic ll!ove
ment and claims a membership of abou~ 300-mo~tly 
students and professional people resident m the U>;uted 
States. Because the members are here on Chmese 
Nationalist passports and have families on Fo"'.'os~. 
they ha\"e been reluctant to identify themseh·cs nuh
vidually. .· 

But their nims are similar to those of the .:'!'ron· ' 
sional Government of the Republic of F.ormos.a undc~ 
Thomas Bunge Liao, which was proclrumcd m Tol-")' 
on February 28, 1956, and which h,as since sent seve~al 
appeals to the UN. · , -Radical Humamst 
·············· .. . . . . . . . ... 

SLOWING DOWN DRIVE TOWARDS 
COMMUNES IN CHINM 

"Mistakes in People's Communes" 
Reuter reports ·from Peking that there are signs that 

China is easing on the brakes in her rapid drive to-
wards communal living. ' 

Chinese newspapers have recently reported mistakes 
in- running some of the 26,000 people's communes set 
up last summer through amalgamating co-operatives 
farms. 

Dissatisfaction and even opposition to some aspects 
of these new basic units in which millions of Chinese 
are being organized for communal life on military lines 
have been reported. 

Inspection teams are touring the communes through
out the country to "reorganize, consolidate and improve 
them." ·, · 

According to Press reports, the team paid a lot of 
attention to seeing that the peasants got better food 
and service in the public mass halls where they eat 
rommunally instead of at home. · 

Reports also said some commune leaders overdid 
the "military" aspect of communes' organization. 

Recent speeches by Chinese leaders were aimed at 
allaying fears that family life would break up under 
the communes, system. , 

Observers here felt although the tempo might have 
slackened slightly, official enthusiasm and determina
tion to carry through the communes drive seemed at 
great as ever. -Radical Humanist 

1)8. M. C. STOPES 
Last month 78-Year old Marie Slopes, one of the 

most controversial ligures of modem times, breathed 
her last in her home, Norbury Park, Leatherhead. 

Stopes once bitterly criticised the Government of 
India's choice in appointing Dr. Abraham Stone as the 
Population Problem expert. She had even made an 
offer to Nehru's Government to have her books trans
lated into Indian languages, but apparently her offer 
was not accepted. "If you had a P~me Minister ~f 
intelligence, he would use every vehicle of commum
cation at the command of the Government to plug the 
idea of birth control until it is understood by every
body in the country," she once said. But she was being 
unfair to Nehru. It was not he but the Catholic Chris
tian conscience of Raj Kmnari Amrit Kaur that did not 
like the methods advocated by Dr. Stopes and so had 
recourse to the patently iropracticable "rhythmic 
method" sponsored by Dr. Abraham Stone and inciden
tally spent a few lakhs of the Indian tax-payers' money 
over a futile project. . . . 

Forty years ago she (a palaeobo~amst ~y tramu:~l() 
took a vow to devote her life to pubhc serVIce. Dunn!l 
tltese years when she was dominating the field of fami
ly planning and birth control she had been most 
strongly criticised and her books were b~nned; hut 
with perseverance and ignoring the opposthon of the 
Church and orthodoxy she succeeded in brin_ging about 
a rational outlook and approach to the problem of sex 
in England. ld 

Her books were banned. Tite London Times won 
not even accept an advertisement of her book~. Her 
spirit dominated the Lambeth conference of BIShops 
and the conclusion arrived at by that conference was 

-what i\fary Carmichal Stopes had advocated 40 years 
ago. 

~1 0 
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LIN YUTANG ON CO.lUlUUNISlU 
By w. H. Chamberlin 

Lin Yutang's The SeCJ·et Name 
(Farrar, Straus and Cudahy, $3.95) 
is the best piece of informed, witty. 
hard-hitting anti-Communist pam
phleteering since Arthur Koestler 
left this field. The author, who 
combines the classical Confucian 
traditions of reasonableness and 
moderation with an eager grasp of 
Western political and economic 
ideas, knows Communist methods at 
first hand. For some time, he was 
president of a Chinese university in 
Singapore, where his work was con~ 
tinually harassed and finally frus
trated by Communist groups among 
the students. His observations in 
the Far East generally give added 
realism to his criticism, both humo· 
rous and serious. of Western tactics 
in the cold war. 

These criticisms are no less effec~ 
tive for being put in quizzical para
ble form: "In contrast to the Com
munist call for heroism and sacri
fice, the American call, an appeal to 
prosperity, is a call to lie in Sim
mons beds with Simmons box
spring mattresses." ''The spectacle 
of either Dulles or Macmillan hav
ing a tilt with Khrushchev always 
gives me the hilarious feeling of 
watching a gentleman wearing a 
bowler hat and striped pants and 
carrying a cane, having a bad time 
of it at the market square against 
a crowd of village drunks and 
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broads. He does nnt talk their dia
lect, he uses the wrong words and 
has a wrong accent." 

He notes as the outstanding fea
tures of world politics that ( 1) there 
does not exist a united free-world 
international policy, and (2) the 
democracies have been constantly 
on the defensive. As the main points 
in a united policy he urges a finn 
stand for the liberation of nations 
subjected w to Soviet imperialism, 
both in Europe and Asia; exposure 
of the oppression of the masses un
der Soviet tyranny; education of 
the people about Soviet subversive 
tactics; and finally, emphasis on the 
point that Soviet rule is "decadent, 
reactionary, anti-Marx and anti
labor." 

Dr. Lin writes as he talks, with 
a sparkling, crackling succession of 
aphorisms that almost suggest the 
rattle of a machine-gun. The flavour 
of the book can best be conveyed 
through a few characteristic cita-
tions: 

"The greatest discovery of the 
Communist rulers in the word 'peo
ple,' in whose name anything can 
be done. It then becomes possible 
to shoot the working class in the 
name of the people, or shoot the 
people in the name of the working 
class." 

"There are two languages in So
viet Russia, the language of double
think and the language of no-think, 
and one can, with some practice, 
hop from the one to the other." 

A glossary of Communist Pl'lrases 
and their real meanings is as full 
of fun as old Samuel Johnson's Dic
tionary which defined patriotism as 
the last refuge of the scoundrel and 
referred to oats as a grain used for 
human food in Scotland, fed to hor
ses in other countries. Some of Lin 
Yutang's more caustic definitions 
are: 

Soviet Ambassador: "People who 
lie abroad and die at home." 

'T'rial: "Optional legal procedure. 
chiefly interesting as exhibiting the 
identity of police, investigator, pro
secution, defense, judge and ~xecu
tioner." 

,, 

Counter-revolution: "Just about 
everything you do not agree with." 

Anti-Socialist Art or Literature: 
"Any art which springs from a 
spontanCilUS creative impulse, un· 
related to political needs." . 

1 

The book is by no means a mere 
collection of wisecracks. Dr. Lin 
Yutang is well up on his homework. 
He cites chapter and verse for 15 
Soviet broken treaties. ·There is a 
neat, unimpeachable list of 20 dead
ly parallels between Stalin's record 
and Hitler's. There is an excellent 
abstract of the ideas of Milovan Dji-

1 las, of all prominent former Com-
munists, the one who has seen and 
teslifi.ed most clearly the nature and 
the dimensions of his error in ac
cepting Communist doctrine. 

This book is an indictment for 
the prosecution rather than a judi
cious balanced verdict on the Soviet 
regime. Some of the harsher laws 
and industrial nractices which are 
cited on the authority of books pub
lished many years ago have repleal
ed or are applied with considerable 
laxity. There is little, if any allow
ance for progress in science and 
education, for the enlarged oppor
tunities to rise in the new social 
hierarchy that make life in Russia 
--cruel for many, desperately drab 
for most-somewhat more bearable 
for what would be called in Ameri
ca ambitious young men. But as an 
indictment of Communist dreams 
turned into nightmares, it is an im
pressive piece of work. And it is 
fairly brustlng with ideas for. th~ 
mOre vigorous conduct of the psy
chological side of the cold war. 

-The New Leader 
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J,etter 
To 
The Editor 

Dear Madam, 

Three Cheers for our Prime 
Minister Nehru for his Government 
acquiring a New Business: 11TRAD· 
lNG IN FOOD GRAINS;" but they 
will also have to GROW IT. Why 
not? If they are going to sell the 
Produce of Steel Plants-Heavy Ma
.chinery and Tool Plants-Electronics 
& Fertilizer-Electricity & Water 
from the Dams, so why not GROW 
FOOD GRAINS ALSO & SELL IT. 

There are Millions of Acres of 
Good and Fair Agriculture Lands of 
the Government which are lying 
IDLE & FALLOW and also the 
lands of about 75% of the Regular 
Farmers who are unable to culti
vate on an Extensive & Organised 
Scale and which land they will 
willingly hand over to Government 
to do so. 
· I say that uif the Government 
,wants to Trade then first, let them 
1Grow & Produce and of all the 
above mentioned goods produced 
,and handled by the Government; 
FOOD IS THE MOST ESSENTIAL 
and this production MUST BE 
TAKEN IN HAND IMMEDTATELY 
& CARRIED OUT SUCCESSFUL
LY-it should when handled by our 
Prime Minister-the whole of India 
will be FREE FROM WANT and 
:their Gratitude & Blessings are am
ple Reward. 
1. humbly suggest that the UR
GENCY of this matter demands:-

!. A three-year Urgent Subsidi
ary Plan for Agriculture Develop
ment. 

2. The cost could not be more 
than Rupees Three Hundred Crores 
spread over the period of three 
years and in stages. 

3. Recruit & employ as much 
Non-skilled and Semi-skilled La
bour as possible and which is rea
dily available and Most of whom 
will volunteer to become permanent 
farmers after the three years. 

4. Build temporary Barracks or 
Villages near Government Farms 
and this will REDUCE THE CON
GESTIONS In Cities & Towns. 

5. The first years phase of Plan 

must be carried out in Fertile and 
semi-fertile Districts of various 
States who should be COMPELLED 
TO CO-OPERATE and subsidised 
according to their capacity. 

6. The Land-Labour-Mechanis
ed Implements-Fertilizer & Seed 
are all available & READY along 
with all the Staff of Agricultural 
Depts. 

What more does the Government 
want to START IMMEDIATELY 
ON THIS PROJECT which is "Cut 
& Dried & Available any TIME, & 
DAY?'' 

I am Certain that by implement
ing this Plan the present INDO
LENT & PAMPERED FARMERS 
WILL BE MADE TO COMPETE 
and the World knows that COMPE
TITION IS HEALTHY FOR GOOD 
BUSINESS. 

The present day Farmers-since 
the past few years-are Concen
trating & busy growing only Sugar
Cane. CANE FOR THE SUGAR 
FACTORIES AND THE MOON
SHINER & ILLICIT DISTILLER 
because this crop is MORE THAN 
500% PROFITABLE THAN FOOD
GRAIN CROPS. They find that 
ONE ACRE OF SUGARCANE IS 
WORTH MORE THAN ABOUT 
TEN ACRES OF FOOD GRAINS. 

The Government SHOULD COM
PELL all Sugar Factories to have 
& cultivate their own farms of 
FIVE HUNDRED OR MORE 
ACRES and also compel all small 
& big Farmers growing Cane "TO 
GROW TEN ACRES OF FOOD 
GRAINS TO ONE ACRE OF SU
GARCANE OR TAX THEM AC
CORDINGLY. 
Poona. Homi N. Driver 

R. J,. TRUST LffiRARY 

Thn foJlowine· nrw books have been 
added to the R. L. Foundation 
Lihr:try, Arya Bhuvan. Snndhurst 

Rood, Bombay 4. 

Riduml M. Titmuss: E.~S€rys on 'Tile \Vel
fare Stale" 

Ian Thomson: The Rise of Modem Asia 
E. Strauss: Common Sense abor1t the 

Common Market. Germany and Britain 

in Pm·t-\Var Europe. 
H. R. C. Greaves: The Foundations of 

Political Theon) 
Homce Belshaw: Po1mlation Gr01ctla and 

Levels of ConsumtJtion. \Vitia Special 
Rr(N'('11cc to Cormtries in Asfa. 

Derek J. R. Scott: Rus.rian Political 
lnsHtutloru 

Taya Zinkin: India Changes! 
Harold M. Vinackc: Far Eastern PolitiC3 

in the Postwar Period 
Bowles: Idea.t, people and Peace 
K. Zilliacus: A New Birth of Freedom? 

World Communism since Stalin 
John Lawrence: Russian in the Making 
\Villiam Ernest Hocldng: The Coming 

\Vorld Civilization 
Rene Dumont: Types of Rural Economy. 

Studies in World Agriculture 
Allen H. Center: Public Relations Ideas 

in Action 
B. R. Misra: Economic Aspects of tl1e 

Indian Constiution 
Curumukh Nilutl Singh: The Cl1anging 

Concept of Citi:enship 1 

Chester ( ed): The Organization of Bri
tislJ Centro! Coot. 1914-1956 

Nonnan Wilding & Philip Laundy: An 
Encyclopaedia of Parliament 

Leonard A. Doyle: Economics of Business 
Enterprise 

Walter W. Bigg: Cost Accounts 
Harold M. Vinacke: A History of Tl1e 

Far East in Modem Times 
Rup Ram Gupta: Adcanced Accountancy 
J. B. Trend: Bolicar and the Indepen

dence of Spanish America 
A. H. M. Jones: Constantine and the 

Concersion of Europe 
J. L. Hanson: Money 
A. C. Ewing: Ethics 
B. H. Summer: Peter the Great & the 

Emergence of Russia 
Eric Dominy: Self-Defence 
Donald Cousins: Costing 
S. Grahwn Brade:-Birks: Concise Ency
clcpedia of General Knowledge 
Asok Chanda: Indian Administration 
Nehru: A Bunch of Old Letters 
M. M. Bober: Intermediate Price and 

Income Theory 
Robert Jungle: Brighter Than A Thousand 

Suns 
Emile Bustani: Doubts And Dynamite 
Don Patinkin: Money, Interest, And 

Prices 
Edward S. Shaw: Money, Income And 

Monetary Polley 
Delbert A. Snider: Introduction To 

lntcnwtional Economic• 
Francis Steegmuller: Flaubert And 

Madame BocanJ 
Horace Kink: Parliamc"t and Freedom 
Tibor Scitovsky: Economic Tlleory and 
• Westem European Integration 
Milton Cilbert & Richard Stone ( ed): 

Income And \Vealth Series N 
Simon Kuzncts ( cd): Income And 

\Vealtla Series V 
Sigmund Freud: Moses and Alonotheis:'l 
B. S. Rao: Surveys of Indian lndustnes 
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